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BILLIARD CONGRESS OF AMERICA 
All-American Team Tournament 

BILLIARD CONGRESS OF AMERICA 
National 8-Ball 
Individual Tournament 

• WORLD SERIES OF 
TAVERN POOL 

• VALLEY INTERNATIONAL 
8-BALL LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Rochester, Minnesota, 1979 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, 1980 
Detroit, Michigan, 1983 
Ft. 'North, Texas, 1984, 1985 

Ft. Worth, Texas, 1984, 1985 

Las Vegas, Nevada, 1982, 1983, 1984, 
1985, 1986 

Rochester, Minnesota, 1981 
Reno, Nevada, 1982 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1983 
Las Vegas, Nevada, 1984, 1985, 1986 

• PLUS ... many local and regional tournaments and exhibitions 
in the United States. Cqnada. and overseas. ~ 

'-----------------~-----~(' ~'~ 
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THE VALLEY COMPANY 
Subsid iary of K idde . Inc . 

KIDDE 
P.O. Box 656, Bay City, MI 48707 • (517) 892-4536 
Sales "Hot Line" (800) 248-2837. TELEX NO. 234218 
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Effren Reyes 

Tournament staff 

Story by GRADY MATHEWS 
Photos by HARRY 500 

Earl Strickland, Bill Incardona, Effren Reyes 
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Effren Reyes ran undefeated 
through a quality field to cap
ture the $20,000 added Reno 9 
Ball tournament for the second 
straight year. Reyes was never · 
headed, as no opponent reached 
8 games against him in the race 
to 9 formatted event. In the 
finals, a determined Earl 
Strickland fell short by scores of 
9 to 6 and 9 to 5. Strickland, in 
finishing second, notched 6 wins 
agains 3 defeats, all of which 
were to Reyes. 

Third position went to Bill In
cardona, which came as no sur
prise to veteran pool fans. The 
likeable and talented "Cardone" 
commented during the tourna
ment, " I keep having this recur
ring dream where I'm beating 
all the good players. But I keep 
waking up before it's over." At 
any rate, his expertise and win
ning posture provided nostalgic 
memories for those of us who 
recall the era when Cardone was 
one of the most feared 9 ball 
players in the land. 

Ray Martin lost a heart
breaker to Incardona, 9 games 
to S, after winning 7 matches 
and finished alone in 4th place. 
Nick Varner and Alan Hopkins 
tied for 5th and 6th place. 

The event was ably directed 
by Doug Klisch, while Barbara 
Woodward handled affairs for 
the Sands Regent Hotel. Gold 
Crown tables were furnished by 
Keystone Billiards, owned by 
Mickey Peel. Gene Starry was 
the promoter. 

The players were informed 
that the next event will feature 
races to 11 games. The con
testants also voted on whether 
or not to have the next tourna
ment sanctioned by the PBA. 
The outcome of that vote was 
not available at press time. 

Alan Hopkins shot a perfect 
.1000 according to Accustats in 
one match and his opponent 
didn't make one ball. We won't 
say who the opponent was. This 
is only the second time someone 
has shot .1000 in competition. 
How They Finished 

l-Effren Reyes .. . . .. $10,000 
2- Earl Strickland . ..... 6,000 
3- Bill Incardona .... . . . 4,000 
4-':"Ray Martin . ... .... .. 3,000 
5-Alan Hopkins. . . .2,200 
6-Nick Varner . . . .. 2,200 
7- Tom Brown . ... . .. . .. 1,700 
S-Jose Parica ..... .. ... 1,700 
9-David Rhodes. . . .1,200 

lO-Dan Louie ... .. . .. . .. . 1,200 
ll-Mike Lebron ... . . .... 1,200 
12- Mike Sigel. . .. . . . . .. 1,200 
13- Mike Gulyassy . . . . .. SOO 
14- Ron Rosas . . . . . . . . . .. . SOO 
15-Keith McCready ... · .. . . SOO 
16-Don Steele .... . ........ SOO 
17- Roy Futternick .... . ... 500 
IS- Willie Munson ..... .. .. 500 
19- Danny D'Imperio .... .. 500 
20~Jr. Harris . . .. . . . ...... 500 
21-Jim Mataya .... . . ..... 500 
22-Terry Bell ..... .. ... ... 500 
23- David Howard ......... 500 
24- Louie Lemke .. .... .. .. 500 
25-Gary Golder ... .. .. ... . 150 
26-Steve Shaw ............ 150 
27-Gary Nolan ............ 150 
28-Bill Igel. ..... ......... 150 
29-Howard Vickery ....... 150 
3O- Danny Medina . ...... .. 150 
31-Rich Geiler . . .......... 150 
32-Budrly Hall ............ 150 

TAKE A LOOK AT 
THE WINNING LINE. 

Send for 
this 
FREE 
Full-color 
Brochure 

You can see Viking's 
custom-made cues ' 
bysending this coupon to : 
Viking Cue Mfg .. Inc. 
Department I3N 
2710 Syene Road 
Madison, WI 53713 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

~~--------~--------------------------------~--~--~~--------------------------------------------------
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Tournament Trails 
July 20., Aug. 17, Sept. 21 
9-Ball Double Elim. 
Race to 7 
Limited to 32 players 
$30. entry 
Starts at 2:00 p.m. 
Hi Que Billiard 
50.83 Monroe, St . 
Toledo, Ohio 
(419) 882-2900. 

July 29-20. 
Starchers Summer 9-Ball 
Entry fee $55 
Starchers Recreation 
Akron, Ohio 
For more information call 
Joe Kerr (216) 724-9962 

July 19-20. 
4th Annual Pete Sinkler Junior 
9-Ball Tournament 
$1,0.0.0. Added to Prize Fund 
Prize Fund based on Full Field 
Field of 16 players 
Race to 9 Double Elimination 
$10.0. entry fee, Players 17 
years or youn'ger as 
of July 19, 1986 
Cue Corner 
Wall as & Pennsylvania Aves. 
Downingtown, PA 19335 
Call 215-269-60.80. 

Aug. 22-23-24 
2nd Annual Womens 
Cleveland Open 
Country Inn Hotel 
2,20.0. added 
Entry fee $150. 
For more information 
Call Franks Billiards 
(216) 942·5155 or 
Joe Kerr (216) 316-020.2 

Aug. 30·31 
Florida 9-Ball Open 

$10.0. entry 
$50.0. added 
4 V2 x 9 Gold Crowns 
Race to 11 _ 
Golding Cue Billiard 
297 N. Babcock st. 
Melbourne, Florida 30.525 
(30.5) 254·5477 

Sept . 1 
Florida Women 9·Ball 
$50. entry 
4 V2 x 9 Gold Crowns 
Golding Cue Billiard 
297 N. Babcock St. 
Melbourne, Florida 30.525 
.(30.51254·5477 

Oct. 16·19 
$10..0.0.0. Akron Open 
$2,0.0.0. added 
Entry fee $125 
Race to 11 , double elim. 
For more information call 
Starchers Recreation 
Akron, Ohio 
Joe Kerr 
(216) 724·9962 

Nov. 17·22 
2nd Annual World 
Straight Pool Championship 
Host: Niagra Hilton 

December 7·12 
9·Ball Tournament 
Resort International 
Atlantic City 

1 st Sunday of Every Month 
9·Ball Double Elim. 
Race to 6, Finals to 9 
$15 entry fee, $tarts at 1:30 
Pump Lounge 
At. 4 and Strub Ad. 
Sandusky, OH 44810 
(419) 627·9228 

POOL & BILLIARD INSTRUCTION 
ON VIDEO 

Check the Tapes you want: 
I I Championship a·Bali . . . .......... .. . . ... Nick Varner 
I I Championship 9·Ball . _ .... .... ... ..... . . Nick Varner 
I I A 100 Ball Aun in Straight Pool .. .... ... . Dallas West 
I I Trick & Fancy Shots . .. . . . . ... .. .... .. . . Dallas West 
I I How to Play Pool .. . .... . . .. ... ..... . .. Tom Kollins 
I I 3·C: Cross Table Shots with 

Position Play . .. ... . ... .. .. ... . . . ... . Aichard Bitalis 
I I How to Win at One Pocket .. . . . ..... . Grady Mathews 
I I Consistency is the Name 

of the Game .. ... . .. . .. . Jerry Briesath & Nick Varner 
I I 1966 U .S~Open Finals .... ...... .... Crane vs. Balsis 

Order now for only $59.95 plus $2.50 handling per tape. 

Name 

City, State, Zip 

Dayt ime Phone 

Circ le one: VHS Beta 

. Check or Money order enclosed 
Charge my VISA or MasterCard 
Ace!. No. 

Signature _ 
Send th is coupon with payment to : 

400 Lathrop Ave.lRiver Forest. IL 60305 
Credi t card o rders only cali (312) 366·6330 

Exp. 
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1st Sunday of each Month 
9·Ball Open , $55 entry fee 
Race to 7, double elim . 
Race to -9 in Finals, 
Family Billiards Center 

Specia r 
Sheraton Inn. 
Tu lsa Palace 
1134 S. Harvard 
Tulsa, OK 74112 

. l!lH;1e!d~~~ 
Chicago Heights, IL 
(312) 754-1997 

. 19834 S. Halsted St. (918) 582-3486 
3rd Sunday of each month 
9·Ball Open , $55 entry fee 
Double elim., 1 foul , race to 7 
Semi's Race to 9, Finals to 11 
Pay is 1/ 4 of entries 

Chicago Heights, IL 
_ (312) 754·1997 2nd Sunday of Every Month 

9·Ball Tournament 
1 st and 3rd Sunday 
9·Ball Double elimination 
$250. entry open hand icap 
3:00. p.m. 
15 Rt. 10. 
Succasunna, NJ 20.1-584-1162 

1 st Weekend of Each Month 
$1 ,0.0.0. guaranteed 1 st place 
g·Ball , Race to 5, Finals to 8 

'$25 entry fee, no charge for 
tournament time 
Starts at 3 p.m., 
limited 32 players 
Cushion 'n Cue Rec. Centers 
Allen Park, Livonia, and/or 
East Detroit , Michigan 

Golden Q. Billiards 
30.3 E. McKinley 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 
(219) 258-90.0.3, (616) 684-4756 

4th Sunday each month 
9-Ball Tournament 
Race to 7, Finals to 9 

vCash prizes 
For more info: 

3rd Sunday of every month 
9-Ball double elimination 
8 ft . tables, Race to 7 
Finals to 9 

Double eliminat ion , 1 foul rule 
Mr. Bi lliards 
Ashland , Kentucky 

" 

Triangle Billiards 
605 N. Saginaw 
Holly, MI 48442 
(313) 634·6940. 

Every other Sunday at 4 p.m. 
9·Ball double elim. 
Entry fee $30 in advance 
$40. day of tourn ., 64 players 
Pays 12 places if full field 
Open 24 hours, 7 days a week. 

$25 entry fee, Starts at 2:0.0. 
Cue Time 
532 Three Springs Rd. 
Bowling Green, KY 4.210.1 
(50.2)-782·3740. 

Every Tuesday Night 
7:30. p.m ., 9-Ball, race to 5 
Loser breaks, $15 entry fee 
Family Billiards Center 

Chris Kitchen 
(606) 325·7063 

3rd Sunday of Every Month 
9-Ball, Dbl. elim . 
$25 entry, .race to 9 
8 x 4 Gold Crown Tables 
1:0.0. p.m. 
Leroy's Corner Pocket 
719 W. Perkins Ave. 
Sandusky, OH 44870. 
(419) 625·80.74 

The Players Choice 
Meucci • Palmer 
Immediate Delivery 

Lowest prices in USA 

For example: 

Palmer • PM-l • Hidden Jointed Cue 
(Sneaky Pete) 

Retail List Price
Less 20% 
Your Price 

62.00 
12.40 
49.60 

Economy Black Cue Bag add 6.00 
Deluxe Fleece-Lined Black Cue Bag add 15.00 

Shipping and Handling add 4.00 
N.C. Residents add 41f2o/0 sales tax 

Order Today 
Call 919-758-2046 (ask for Paul) 

Money Orders - COD - MasterCard -VISA - American Express 

Illternatiollal Orders - Send United States funds for merchandise plus 
enough to cover shipping and handling. Any overage will be refunded to you. 
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Call the 9 Ball Line 

Finding Yourself All ;4lone? and Come to Where i,t's Happening! 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
-----------~dl-aiaL~1iDMAGlziNE-------------

aW77S L •• St., ROMIIe, IL .10172 

( ) Annual Subecriptlon 'H USA . . . .. .•.. . ... . .. . . . $11.00 
( ) AINIUtI' Subecriptlon 'H 1It CI ... Mall In USA . . . $30.00 
( ) Annul Sub8crlptlon 'H CaNIda . . .... . .. . . .... . $30.00 
( ) Annul SublCllptlon 'H all 0 ...... foreign countrle. $42.00 
( ) Rooms. tnema, aupply .tore., unl .. '.I .... reque.t new.-

stand ... .,.hlp Intorrn.tlon 

Name ___ ~ _______ _ 

Address _---,, _______ ~~-

City, State. Zip 

! 

'}1n important part of 
the shot is the follow 
through. Most pros 
follow through four 
to six inches past the 
cue ball. Remember, 
following through too 
. far is almost as bad 
as jabbing the cue 
ball with no follow 
through. II 
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BCA Trade Show ITourney A Success 
The 3rd Annual Billiard Trade 

Show and exposition completed 
a highly successful run on May 
31, as the event was climaxed 
with the largest Hall of Fame 
Banquet in the history of the 
B.C .A. Over 200 exhibitors, 
distributors and billiard en
thusiasts were present to see 
Lou Butera receive the Hall of 
Fame award as the 23rd reci
pient. Also receiving awards at 
the banquet were, Bill 
Gunklach, Gary Benson, Jerry 
Briesath and Charlie Robertson 
in recognition of their service to 
the B.C.A. Past Presidents Dar
rell Lawless, Kim Gandy, David 
Maidment, Paul cHuebler and 
James Wilhem were introduced 
by Mike GIeger a former past 
president and master of 
ceremony. 

The Trade Show, with over 200 
exhibitors, attracted a large 
host of buyers and dealers and 
a great majority of exhibitors 
felt there was increased interest 
in the billiard industry . 

Meanwhile, the loth Annual 
National Amateur 8-Ball Cha.m
pionship and the 8th Annual All
American Amateur Tour
naments Championships were 
being conducted in the Crystal 
Ball Room of the Hyatt Regen
cy in Ft. Worth, TX. Sixty-eight 
teams participated in the mens 
team division. MeMaws of Ft. 
Worth defeated Jacksons All 
Stars from Grand Prarie, Texas 
to capture the trophy and $3000 
1st place award. Placing 3rd 
was Russ 's 'Pub of Minneapolis, 
MN. In the womens team event 
the Leisure Club of Phoenix, AZ. 
came through the losers ' 
bracket to finally top the Miller
time Five of Moline, IL. in the 

final and win $1750 and the 
trophy . Third place winners 
were the Waco Fantastic 5 from 
Waco, TX: 

The Women 's Individual 
8-Ball champion, Linda Hoff
man of Ft. Worth, captured the 
title for the 3rd time to win $1600, 
the Cristoforo Colombo Award 
and a B.C.A. first place trophy . 
She will also receive a ten day 
trip for two to the Italian Riviera 
as the guest of the Centro 
Regional Ligure Government. 
She bested Christine Glass from 
Minnesota in the finals match as 
she proceeded undefeated 
through.a field of 88 contestants. 
Cheryl Hightower of Ft. Worth 
was the third place winner. 

In the men's division, Jesus 
Rivera of Denver, Colorado 
defeated Mickey Leon Stone of 
Dallas after both suffered defeat 
once. Mr. Rivera picked up a 
check for $2000, C;ristoforo Col
ombo Award, B.C.A. trophy and 
received a trip for two to the 
Italian Riviera for his efforts. 
Third place winner was Ralph 
Cortez of Texas. There were 128 
contestants in the men's division 
representing 30 states. 

The 1st Annual Senior's 8-Ball 
competition was won by Stan 
Coscia of Tampa, FL. beating 
Harold Schnormeler of Ames, 
Iowa. Jerry Priest of Cape 
Girardeau, MO. 'captured 3rd 
place. 

. The 5th Annual College of Pool 
Knowledge attracted over 30 
proprietors who were instructed 
on care of equipment, organiza
tion of leagues and tournament. . 

New business techniques and 
equipment and were offered 
proper instruction by Jerry 
Briesath, Dean of the College of 
Pool Knowledge. 

The Board of Directors met on 
Sunday morning and acceded to 
the wishes of the players and 
selected Kansas City, Missouri 
as the site of the '87 tOUr
naments . The tournament date 
and exact location will be an
nounced as soon as final ar
rangements are completed. The 
Trade Show will once again be 
held at the Tarrant County Con
vention Center in Ft. Worth, TX. 

The Board of Directors also 
announced that a general 
meeting will be held in Las 
Vegas with the site to be an
nounced in the near future. This 
meeting which will feature 
seminars and inspirational sales 
clinics and a "be all you can be" 
seminar for the women . Other 
social events will be included in 
the 1st Annual Fall Meeting . 

BILLIARD CONGRESS of 
AMERICA 

1986 INDIVIDUAL 
TOURNAMENT 

MEN'S 
1. Jesus Rivera, CO .. ... $2000 
2. Mickey Leon Stone, TX1800 
3. Ralph Cortez, TX ... . . 1500 
4. Steve Matlock, IA .. . . . 1200 
5. Steve Maniccia, TX .. . :900 
6. Dave Kikel, CO ....... .. 900 
7. Mike Jackson, TX . .. ... 600 
8. Warren Strickland, FL.600 
9. Joe MacNamara, TX .. . 400 

10. Michael Else, TX ... .. .. 400 

1986 4th ANNUAL NEBRASKA STATE OPEN 
AUGUST 14:.16 Hilton Hotel & Suite 9 

GAME: Straight 8·Ball ' PLAYER LIMIT: 'Open ' 128 
Women 64 

DOUBLE ELIMINATION : 'Open' Race to 5 
Women Race to 4 

RULES: One Foul Cue Ball in Hand 

TABLES: 3V2 x 7 Coin-op Bar Tables 

ENTRY FEE: June 1 to July 26 
July 27 to August 9 
August 10 to August 14 

PROBABLE PAYBACK 

'OPEN ' 
$50 
$75 

$100 

Women 
$35 
$55 
$75 

MEN - Based on 64 Players - Entry Fee at $50 
1st-$1500, 2nd-$1 ,OOO, 3rd-$600, 4th-$500, 5th & 6th-$250, 7·8-$100, 9·12 - $75, 13r 16-$50 

Th is is $1600 added and guaranteed With additional sponsors paybacks could be higher. 

WOMEN - Based on 32 Players - Entry Fee at $35 
1st-$900, 2nd-$400, 3rd - $200, 4th-$100, 5th & 6th-$75, 7-8-$50 

Th is is $730 added and guaranteed. With additional sponsors paybacks cou ld be higher 

Minimum Money Guaranteed: 1st Place OPEN $1500 - 1st Place WOMEN $900 

Payback guranteed on Minimum of top 16 players 

Enclose entry fee in full with entry form: Cash or Money Order 

Name ______ ~ ______ ~ ___________ . __ __ 

Ag e ________ ~--'----'-........,,_=__M ale __ ______ _ 

Address Phone 

City __ ---~ _________ -- _~_.______ State ___ Zip 

Mail to . Chris R. Wilken, Suite 9, Belmont Piazza Sho'pping Center, Lincoln , NE 68521 (402) 477·6410 
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11. Tom Smith , TX. ..... .400 
12. Vince Miller, TX ....... 400 
I:~. Joe Babcock, SD ....... 300 

.14. Steven Page, OK ...... 300 
15. Rodney Young, tX ..... 300 
16. Ramiro Sanchez, MI .. . 300 
17. Craig Zoschke,MN ..... 225 
18. Randy Goettlieb, TX : . . 225 
19. Jerry Priest, MO . . .225 
20. Robet Owen, KS . .225 

' 21. Bill Wilson , FL ... . .. 225 
22. Eddie Wagnoner , TX .. 225 
23. Gary Bloomberg, SD . . . 225 
24. Bruce Pfender, PA ..... 225 
25. Kevin Morris , NE ... . . . 175 

Tim Brandt , MN . . .175 
Matt Cook, CO. . . 175 
Jack Felan , TX . .175 
Dick Spitzer, SD ....... 175 
Martin Warren, MO ... 175 
Bill Igel, CA .. .. ...... 175 
Dan Barnard, OK ... . . . 175 

WOMEN 'S 
1. Linda Hoffman, TX . . $1600 
2. Christine Glass, MN ... 1200 
:l . Cheryl Hightower, TX .lOOO 
4. Diane Piercy, CA. .900 
5. Tammy Brown, TX .. .. 700 
6. Gari Bloomberg, SD ... 700 
7. Chi Zeeb, MI. .......... 500 
8. Chris Fields , TX ....... 500 
9. Pat Lewis, TX .. ....... 350 

10. Vickie Kikel , CO ....... 350 
11 . Letha Shoemaker, TX .. 350 
12. Beth Wimber, KS ... ... 350 
13. Sunshine Crews, TX .. .. 225 
14. J . P. Sheridan, TX ..... 225 
15 . Pat Bartlett, AZ . .... . .. 225 
16. Jeanne Bloomberg, SD.225 
17 . Vickie Trimm, MN ..... 175 
18. Charlotte Furniss, AZ .. 175 
19. Lorraine Herrera, CO . . 175 
20. Debra Chase, NE .. .... 175 
21. Karen Applegarth, KS .. 175 
22. Jean Dougherty, CA .. .. 175 
23 . Robin Schultz, AZ . ..... 175 
24. Jennifer Talley, KS .... 175 

SENIOR'S INDIVIDUAL 
1. Stanley Coscia, FL ... . $750 
2. Harold Schnormeler, IA500 
:l. Jerry Priest, MO ... ~ ... 400 
4. Bob Keating , MO ..... .. 350 
5. Woody Coleman, AlL' . . 300 
6. Robert Lassiter, OK ... 300 
7. Red Jones , FL. . . .. 200 
8. Paul Smith, FL . . .. 200 

ALL-AMERICAN TEAM 
CHAMPIONSHIPS -

1. MeMaw's, TX. . .... $3000 
2. Jackson 's All Stars, TX2500 
:~. Russ ' Pub 1, MN ..... 1800 
4. Iron City Pool , PA .. .. 1500 
5. Elk Creek, SD. . . . 1100 
6. Caboto, Canada. . . 1100 
7. Cabaret Bar, MI. . .800 
8. Wilee 's Cue Club, CO ... 800 
9. PooJ Hall, CO ..... .600 

10. Shady Lady, KS . . .. 600 
11. Coachman, OK . . .. 600 
12. Brass Rack , Canada ... 600 
l:l . Friendly Tavern, OK .. 500 
14 . Wichita All Stars, KS .. 500 
15. Yolanda's, CA..... . .. 500 
16. NPLA Suite 9, NE ...... 500 

WOMEN'S DIVISION 
1. Leisure Club, AZ ..... $1750 
2. Millertime Billiards, IAI500 
3. Waco Fantastic Five 

TX ................... 1200 
4. Corner Pocket North, C0900 
5. Our Place, OH ......... 750 
6. Cougars, MO ........... 750 
7. Beaumont Shooti.ng Stars, 

TX .... ... ... . . ....... 600 
8. Ft. Wo th's ifinest, TX .600 
9. BankShot S~ooting Stars 

SD ........ ... .......... 500 
10. Northgate Club, CA .... 500 
11. Rainbow Bar, CO ...... 500 
12. JDD 's, CO ... ... ..... .. 500 

Keep ahead of what's going on 
in the world of pool, snooker & 

billiards - subscribe to ... 
The National Billiard News 

To have the next 12 issues of The National Billiard 
News delivered to your mail box , simply fill out 
this coupon and enclose a check or money order 
in the proper amount (do not send cash). 

Name 

Then mail it to us. 

THE NATIONAI~ 

Billiard News 
Box 807 

Northville/ Michigan 48167 . 

1 Year - $15 Outside the continental U.S .. $30 

Address L-__ ~~~_~ ___ ~ _ _ ~ _____ ___ 

____ Zip 



"An interesting slice of 
Americana, what? " said Dr. 
Watson. 

"Yes, although I suspect 
you judge too quickly, " 
retorted Holmes, as he puff
ed complacently on the 
meerschaum pipe. 

"Well, it's certainly not 
like our snooker in England. 
Look at that chap. He ap
pears to have just fallen 
from a boxcar," exclaimed 
Watson. 

"No, my friend. He has 
merely risen from deep 
slumber beneath yon pool 
table," chuckled Holmes. 

" How could you possibly 
have deduced such a 
result? " asked the good pro
fessor warily . He was all too 
aware of Holmes' methods. 

"Rather simple, actually. 
Note the wrinkles in the 
trousers. See how they ap
pear to be two inches or so 
apart. Now witness the 
carpet below. Two inch per
forations, are they not? Also, 
a careful scrutiny reveals, if 
I am not sadly mistaken, 
tinctures of red wool upon his 
clothing, identical to the 
aforementioned floor cover
ing. Add to these careless 
conclusions the fact that our 
man is just now attempting 
to rub the sleep from his eyes 
and the answer is evident," 
said the sleuth. 

"I say, old man. Is he com
ing our way?" asked the pro
fessor . Indeed, the unkempt 

young man was making his 
way across the hall in the 
general direction of the two 
visitors. Just when it seem
ed that he had not taken 
note, he stopped abruptly 
and gazed directly at 
Holmes and Watson. 

"Mr. Holmes, it is an 
honor, sir. And Mr. Watson, 
I presume," stated the young 

. man. 
" How on earth could you 

possibly have declared our 
names, straight-away and 
without preamble?" 
demanded an astonished 
Watson. 

" Basic exercise for the 
trained mind, sir. The raw 
hypothesis yielded several 
facts . The attire upon your 
persons is of a cut and quali
ty not available in America. 
British tailors have long led 
the world in fashion and 
those suits are of the new Es
quire variety , only pur
chaseable at Bradberry's in 
London. The meerschaum 
pipe, the rakish angle of Mr. 
Holmes' hat and the offhand
ed British style of standing 
when talking casually, were 
secondary factors. The 
perusal Mr. Watson gave my 
affected pose would not be 
unexpected, as it is the very 
response I attempt to 
receive. But Mr. Holmes, in 
answer to whatever had 
been said, responded after 
an examination of the 
evidence in sight, that I had 

been asleep under a table. I 
know this because I followed 
his eyes from each damning 
piece of evidence to the next. 
And in the rough amount of 
time subscribed to the 
analytical process for such 
matters, made his com
ments, which, given the par
ticular set of circumstances, 
could not have differed from 
my conclusion." 

"What is your livelihood, 
young man? And what is 
your name?" queried 
Watson. 

" I'll answer that, if you 
don't mind, professor," in
terjected Holmes . "This 
young man is a writer, a 
libertine , a poet and a 
philosopher. It is unfortunate 
that a talent such as his can
not be recognized and aptly 
rewarded until many years 
from now, when such scrib
blings will be fashionable 
and uncensored. Only one 
man in America could 
perceive the deductions of 
reason, followed by the in
evitable, relentless pursuit of 
analytical calculation. And 
that man's name is Edgar 
Allan Poe," finished Holmes. 

"But why in blue blazes 
would such a man take 
refuge a'neath a pool table? " 
asked the dumbfounded 
professor. 

"He has slept under no 
pool table , Watson! The 
disarray we espied at first 
glance was a carefully con
cocted disguise to capture 
the unwary. This, a billiard 
room, is home to gambling 
endeavors. Mr. Poe would 
have his opponent think that 
he has risen from drunken 
slumber and certainly in no 

Continued on Page B 

You've Come To Expect Quality From Our 

CUSTOM CUES, 
Now, You and Your Cue Can Rest Assured With Our 

CUSTOM CASES. 

For the Finest, Call or Write: 

HUEBLER'S.INilUSTRIES 
Paul E. Huebler • P.O. Box 514, Linn , Missouri 65051 • 314-897-3692 

Grady' talks with 
Jose Parica 

The myth of short folks being 
a ble to play championship 
pocket billiards was long ago ex
ploded by men like Larry 
" Boston Shorty" Johnson, Mar
shall " Squirrel" Carpenter and 
Nick Varner. At 5' 4" and 130 
pounds, Jose Parica stands tall 
among modern day champions. 
In addition to numerous interna
tional victories , he has already 
won two major events in a young 
1986. 

"I'd like to bring my family to 
America ," says Parica . " How 
much would that cost'? $10,000 
just for a visa , $50,000 for all the 
right papers," he laments . 
Family consists of a wife and 
four children, ranging in age 
from 6 to 12. But, barring an un
foreseen turnaround in tourna
ment purses; $50,000 seems like 
all the money in the world to 
Parica . 

On the other hand, Jose, along 
with countryman Effren Reyes, 
may be the catalyst needed for 
the improvement of pool. Parica 
has garnered a legion of faithful 
American fans, thanks in no 
small measure to his outgoing, 
happy personality . He is 
possessed of a fighting heart, as 
attested to by his many come 
from behind victories. These 

assets, combined with a truly 
special knowledge of the game, 
make him a formidable oppo
nent in any man's league. 

" Pool has always been a hob
by to me, never my occupation," 
says Jose. " I used to do televi
sion commercials and I was 
Sports Director for a TV station 
in Manila ." Parica also landed 
some character roles in movies. 
When not involved with those 
pursuits, he was a "pelotari" <A 
Jai Alai player to you and me ) 
and played basketball. I didn 't 
bother asking if a height of 5' 4" 
was a disadvantage. 

Jose is not averse to a sociable 
wager, a fact which has 
endeared him to gaming patrons 
along the widespread tourna
ment trail. He plays regularly 
against the likes of Hopkins, 
Strickland, McCready and 
anyone else who cares to match 
up a game. 

., "I'm one of the best money 
players in the world," he states 
matter of factly. No one nov.' 
doubts the veracity of that u 
terance. And whether it be a 
tournament match or a gamb 
ing session, Jose Parica is a in
ning player . But, more impor
tantly, he is obviously a 'i\inner 
at life. 

"1986" CUSHION 'N' CUE 

.-

, 
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1 -

- MONTHLY DETROIT -

OPEN TOURNAMENTS 
ENTRIES LIMITED TO 32 PLAYERS - $25.00 ENTRY 

FREE TABLE TIME DURING TOURNAMENT PLAY -

- RACE TO~7 - DOUBLE ELIMINATION -

- I L ~P-=L:.:....::A-=-Y-=B:...!:~:....=G:..:...:.I N..:....::S==-.A:....:.T.::.-....:::.:3:=-=..OO=-.:.....P::..:..:. M..:..:... --,I -
ALL OBJECT BALLS STAY DOWN - ONLY 9 BALL SPOTIED 
3 FOULS IN SUCCESSION BY SAME PLAYER LOSS OF GAME 

ONE FOUL BALL IN HAND - TOURNAMENT RULE! 

EAST DETROIT - 772-4990 
JAN. 12 • MAY 11 ~ SEPT 14 

~ 

LIVONIA - 422-9510 
FEB. 9 • APRIL 13 • JUNE 8 • AUG. 10 • OCT. 12 • DEC. 14 

ALLEN PARK - 382-9797 
MARCH 9 • JULY 13 • NOV. 9 

ALL MAT_CHES ON 4 Y2 X 9 BRUNSWICK GOLD CROWNS 

PAY NOW TO RESERVE YOUR ENTRY 
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3-Cushion -Billiards 
By CARL CONLON 

In future issues of this column, 
I propose to pass on to the in
terested reader the procedures, 
tips , and techniques I have pick
ed up in some 20 years of follow
ing the world's greatest 3-C 
players in practice and competi
tion. I hasten to add that the in
formation I will pass on is not 
the only way to play. Yet it 
seems that the Ceulemans , 
Kobayashis, Komoris , Bloom
dahls and so forth have certain 
common denominators in their 
styles of play. All of these 
players emphasize FORM at the 
table is prerequisite to good per
formance. Proper form is 
designed to enable the player to 
bring his cue through the ball in 
as straight a line as possible. 

CORRECT AIMING follows 
from good form. Let me point 
out that there are successful 
(and highly competent) players 
who concern themselves only 
casually with form . I believe.it 

Finer Points 
fit condition for performance 
atop a pool table." 

"And you, Mr. Holmes, 
have arrived in this quaint, 
curious haven of iniquity not 
to solve the insoluble crime, 
but to fatten your resources, 
due to the lamentable fact 
that famous detectives are 
not . handsomely rewarded 
for their efforts in England," 
declared Poe. 

is highly complimentary to their 
skill and talent that they playas 
well as they do. 

STROKE, considering length, 
speed, and acceleration are 
basic to all players ' styles . The 
more skilled and competent the 
player is , the more he has 
mastered the nuances of ap
plication of his stroke. As in all 
sports in wliich an object is 
thrown or struck, follow-through 
seems to be the most important 
element of the stroke. 

Stemming Jrom the stroke, 
but of such importance that it 
can be considered as a separate 
element is SPEED. All of the 
great players consider speed in 
increments of 10 percent or less, 
ranging from 10 percent for a 
"ticky" with all three balls in
side one diamond in the corner 
to 90 percent for a nine cushion 
bank. 

POSITION PLAY is basic in 
the style of all the players I have 
talked with. All play position 
ranging from four or five basic 

Continued from Page 7 

"Since we seem to unders
tand one another so well, 
Edgar - please call me 
Sherlock, let us sojourn to 
the bar for a bit of negotia
tion. I think perhaps a han
dicap is in order, since we do 
not have pool. tables in 
England," began Holmes. 

"Ah, my dear Sherlock, I 
am saddened that your open
ing salvo would be so devoid 

situations to Ceulemans who 
says that he plays about 65 per
cent of his shots in a fashion 
designed to produce another 
readily ' makeable shot. 
Kobayashi and Komori of Japan 
play for another high probabili
ty shot about 60 percent of the 
time. Position play necessarily 
introduces consideration of the 
"kiss" and shot safety. The ideal 
effort produces the point and 
another good shot and if missed 
leaves the opponent a low 
percentage shot. 

All good players also use some 
sort of SYSTEM PLAY. Dielis of 
Belgium has been very suc
cessful using only five or six 
systems. Kobayashi of Japan 
has at his command some 1400 
systems, many of which are 
designed for only a single posi
tion of the balls. There are two 
considerations involved here. 
The question of consistent scor
ing contrasted with the idea of 
Three -Cushion billiards as an 
art. 

of sincerity. I am, however, 
til man of patience and 
reason and I am sure that we 
may come to an equitable 
impasse, provided this heart 
may cease its telltale 
beating. Now, about the 
table, Sherlock." 

(It might have happened 
that way, had not Holmes 
and Watson been fictional 
characters. ) 

"CombinationB.ank~' 

Position ball A and the three'balls frozen to it as diagramm
ed. Then position the called ball, ball X to ball A on the-dot
ted line. Ball B should be placed in line with ball 0, V2 to 
3A off its right side. Ball 0 has the called ball partially block
ed from the side pocket. With ball C set for a one cushion 
bank shot shoot the cue ball with a fai rly hard stroke and 
low, hitting the right side of ball B to drive it into and away 
from ball 0 which will open up a path to the pocket for ball 
X which ball C should bank into forcing it off of ball A and 
into the side pocket. 
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Probably, Laurent Boulanger 
of Belgium and Marcello Lopez 
of Columbia are the principal 
proponents of the art theory. Let 
me point out that before his 
retirement from tournament 
pla~ , Boulanger was the most 
interesting player in the world to 
watch. He could and did do 
whatever was necessary to 
make the point. He didn't use 
systems and once told me he 
didn 't even like to play players 
who used systematic play. Cur
rently , Marcello Lopez is the 
consummate artist at the table. 
In spite of their great skills and 
literally fantastic play, neither 
could successfully compete with 
Ceulemans or Kobayashi, the 
great system players. 

EMOTIONAL · CONTROL 
seems to be the hallmark of the 
premier players . Indeed they 
never seem to be enjoying the 
game because they are 'under 
such good control. Such controls 
are required to enable the 
players to achieve the intense 
concentration needed. Some of 
the younger players at the world 

level, notably Blomdahl of 
Sweden, permit themselves to 
display considerably more emo
tion. Quite certainly this ele
ment is of greater importance in 
competitive play than in the 
friendly game. 

There may be other elements 
of style that are important to 
some individuals, but these 
seem to be the common 
denominators that are present 
to serious degree in the style of 
the best players. The reader cer
tainly is free to accept or reject 
any or all of these elements in 
his personal approach to the 
game. The needs and usages of 
the aspiring tournament player 
are not the same as those of the 
fan or the casual recreational 
player. Nevertheless, to the 
degree that these basic elements 
are successfully included in any 
player's style to that degree will 
his play improve. 

In future columns, I propose 
to expand upon each of these 
elements and pass on some of 
the techniques I have observed 
being used to master these 
basics . 

GFS·System·P $495.00 

Control your business with the 
system that offers more features 

than all the others combined!!! 

Talk is· cheap! Right? So ..• . 

CALL FOR A FREE" DEMO" DISK 
I no obligation and It s fully functional I 

TuL PL 10 ~TART-b~OP LAPS kATE ANT 

II I ~ILL 144~- . 01.20 2P 1.00 
I BEEa ISS9 1.25 
2 aUE 1449- 01.20 2r 1.00 
2 BEEH ISSt 1.25 

- ---- - . ------- GkOUr l·OT ... L. '.50 

1M I MilE ISS5- 00.14 lP .40 
1 "Il' 1"8-1~55 01.01 1P 1.50 
1 JOB 1555- 00.14)f •• 0 
2 JOE ""- 1555 01.01 U 1.50 
) JI" 1555 - 00,,4 l' .• 0 

----- - - -- - - - -- Gllour , 'UTAL, 6.20 

·1·Ol · ... 1 . ~. T - 5 P - 12 14.45 

8e~tn t:.u,J Tt .... ftl:( Jte(chandl ....... Pay 

Quit Ullp " .... OV-' C"~ud' S"~I 

" -Runs on over 60 different models of personal computers. 
" -Computer hardware prices start at under $800.00

. _ . 

"-Mix 6 hourly rates and (any number of) fixed rate (merchandise) items . . 
• -Players on same table can start at different times. 
• -Easily transfers players and their merchandise between tables 
• -Advanced reporting capabilities (to video screen or a printer) . 
• .Flexibility : choose which system features you want to use l 

~ Ask about our handicapped tournament software 
~ and our league management systems too! 

Green Felt Software 
P.O. Box 463 
Palm Harbor, FL 34273-0463 

Bill Dowling 
Consultant 

(813) 786-2511 



World Series of Tavern Pool 
By JOHN CASH 

Move over, Efren Reyes, Jose 
Parica, Mike Sigel, Earl 
Strickland and Dave Howard! ' 

Make room for Carson Wiley! 
The kid is comin'! He's com

in ' like an overnight express, 
pickin' up momentum with 
every surge! 

Although it may be premature 
to compare the 21 -year old pool 
playing " Wunderkind" with the 
best in the profession, Wiley 
made believers out of a large au
diencein the finals of the World 
Series of Tavern Pool. 

Representing Tampa , FL and 
utilizing his philosophy that " the 
best defense is a good offense," 
Wiley streaked past everyone in 
sight to capture the Men 's 
Amateur 8-Ball Division. 

The handsome , likeable 
youngster had his female ad-

. mirers agog and his opponents 
amazed as he swept through the 
field almost effortlessly en rattte 
to the $7,000 first-place prize. 

For three days no one in the 
starting field of 756 players com
peting in the spacious Goldwyn 
Ballroom of the Bally Grand 
Hotel in Las Vegas, NV could 
derail Wiley in this single
elimination event. 

Sponsored and coordinated 
once again by the Boulder City , 
NV -based Sports Tournaments 
of America (STOA ), the na tiona I 
tournament was conducted May 
30-June 1 and offered a total 
prize fu nd of $51,000; $36,800 for 
the meR and ' $14J 200 for the 
women. 

Formerly sponsored by the 
Lite Brand Division of the Miller 
Brewing Company in Milwau
kee, WI , th is a nnual a ttraction 
lured entrants from as far as 
Windsor, ON (Canada ) who paid 
just $70 for a chance a t the $7,000 
(Men 's) and $3,000 (Women's ) 
" brass rings. " 

Miller Brewing Company 
decided to devote its advertising 
energies elsewhere this year 
(promoting Miller Draft Bot
tles ), so Larry Meuth, Chuck 
Copin & Co. from STOA along 
with last-minute assistance 
from Anheiser Busch's Bud 
Light Brand Di vision , un
dauntedly continued staging this 
rapidly-rising , popula r event. 

That was all right with Wiley! 
The soft-spoken, polite sharp 

shooter was not so quiet with a 
cue stick in his hand . He made 
plenty of noise with his "magic 
wand, " eliminating Bill Igel of 
Los Alamitos, CA in the finale . 

The two played a best 4-of-7 
games, 2-of-3 set , loser breaks, 
1 foul , ball in hand format in 
which Wiley prevailed, 4-1 , 4-1. 

Igel, who was reared on the 
streets of Detroit and is no 
novice to good shot-making, 
walked off $3,000 richer than he 
was three days earlier and 
maybe, $4,000 the wiser, a dif
ference between capturing the 
title and near obscurity. 

After all , no one remembers 
who finishes second, just ask 
Bill. Everybody recognizes the 
winner. 

You better believe the profes
sionals will remember Carson 

Wiley, IF he chooses that route 
to follow! . 

That opportunity may have 
been as early as' the next week 
and as near as Reno, NV when 
many of the nation's premier 
professionals gathered and 
where Wiley 's Tampa, FL 
backers wanted him to non
chalantly begin his quest for 
another rung up the ladder of 
success. 

' 'I'm not originally from 
Florida," Carson explained in a 
post-tournament interview . 
" I've been livin ' there for the 
past winter. 'I'm originally from 
Green City, MO. It's a town of 
629 people in North Central, MO. 

"The people who put the 
money up for me to come here 
wanted me to say that I was 
from Tampa, FL because that's 
where they ' re from . I'm 
representing Tampa , but my 
home is Missouri ." 

" Home" was Las Vegas for at 
least a week, as Wiley welcom
ed all challengers on the 100 
Valley Company 31~ -foot by 
7-foot tavern-sized tables . 

None could master the cham
pion, although semifinal round 
foe Pat White of Windsor, ON 
(Canada) gave him a battle, los
ing eventually , 0-3, 3-0, 1-3. 

Meanwhile, Igel had relative
ly little trouble against one of 
two Ogden, UT players who 
made the final round of four in 
the two divisions. 

Lew Stone fell to Igel 0-3, 1-3 
in the semis, but his counter
part, Laurie Langford of Ogden, 
made the finale in the Women's 
Amateur division . 

White and Stone earned $1 ,400 
out of a total Men's Amateur 
prize fund of $36,800 for their 
3-4th place finishes . 

Prior to advancing to the 
. semifinals Wiley ousted 
hometown hero Tom Pringle o.f 
Las Vegas and Igel eliminated 
Randall Lamar of Cottage 
Grove, MOt in a quarter-final 
field . 

Stone was victorious over 
Dave Dattilo of Downet, CA and 
White sent Dennis Garcia of 
Rivera, NM to the sidelines. 
Pringle, Lamar, Dattilo and 
Garcia each pocketed $800 for 
their efforts. -

" I'm used to playing in front 
of people, " Wiley explained 
after eliminating Igel for the 
major step toward eventual pro
fessional stardom . " It really 
doesn 't bother me any more." 

Displaying his offensive 
theory , Wiley stroked past Igel 

in the following manner: 
Winning the opening toss, 

Wiley breaks and begins by 
dropping a stripe. He runs to the 
9 ball for which he has perfect 
position in the corner, follows 
with the 13 ball and pockets the 
8-ball in the side pocket for a 1-0 
lead . 

Igel breaks and gets hooked 
on the 4 ball, foul. With ball in 
hand Wiley rolls the 13 ball into 
the corner, gets'a kiss of the four 
ball to free the 8-ball for a cut 
shot in the right corner and a 2-0 
advantage. 

Bill breaks. He chooses stripes 
but eventually leaves a hanging 
13 ball in the jaws and Carson 
again runs out. Wiley, 3-0. 

Igel gets. a reprieve when 
Wiley 's 8-ball bank from a near 
impossible shot kisses and rolls 
into the wrong corner. Score : 
Wiley , 3-1. 

Momentum quickly returns in 
Wiley 's favor as Igel gets in 
tough and in trouble early in the 
fifth game of the first' set. Car

. son boldly tries a short-rail dou-
ble bank shot on the 1 ball, is 
successful and rifles the 8-ball 
into the corner to win the set, 4-1. 

Bill opens the second and what 
was to be the final set by dropp
ing two solids on the break, but 

soon Igel gets out of line and 
Wiley runs 7 balls and out for a 
1-0 lead. 

With his break failing him, 
Bill watches as Carson smoothly 
runs out again. Advantage, 
Wiley, 2-0. 

Igel breaks, makes three good 
shots and plays safe. Wiley tries 
an uncommon safety attempt , 
fails, and Bill runs out to win his 
first game. Wiley, 2-1. 

Carson doesn ' t falter . He 
breaks and routinely runs out 
for a seemingly insurmountable 
1 set, 3-1 game cushion . 

That proved to be the decisive 
factor in Igel 's downfall . Bill 
breaks and pockets three stripes 
but can ' t get that good pattern 
in which to put pressure on 
Carson. 

Wiley is left very tough on the 
6 ball and in a rare gesture , he 
slides the ball into position for a 
side-pocket shot) I~aving Igel 
with the unenviable task of run
ning out or facing elimination . 

Bill tries valliantly. He strings 
a run of three balls together but 
can ' t get shape on his final 
stripe. He misses a tough shot on 
the 10. ball . Wiley confidently 
strokes his way to victory with 
another' perfectly planned out, 
albeit only the 6 and 8 ba lls . 

A picturesque pattern to the 
championship, demonstra ted in 
Wiley-like fashion, Carson wins 
the second and final set, 4-1. 

When told after the match that 
many in the"' audience didn 't 
think he knew what a safety 
was , the polite Wiley softly 
spoke out a wry smile forming 
into a wide, boyish-like grin : 

" Yeah. That's my philosophy. 
The best defense is a good of
fense . Don't let 'em shoot. Don't 
let 'em get to the table," he 
replied . "Then they can ' t beat 

. cha. " 
Wiley ' continued with thi 

analysis , " If you play defense , 
you 're givin' 'em a chance. I 
don't like it (defense) ." 

Carson was complimented on 
his 8-ball game and was inform
ed that he had impressed 
everyone - spectators, tourna
ment organizers a nd opponents 
a like . ' 

" Nine ball is my game," he 
answered . 

When asked about 9-ball being 
"his game" and he comes to Las 
Vegas to win the national cham
pionship in the World Series of 
Tavern Pool Men 's Amateur 
8-ball Division, Wiley coyly 
retorted : 

"Well ... when in Rome you got 
to do as the Romans... when 
they're playin' 8-ball , that's 
what you gotta play. 

"I've been playin ' since I was 
about 7 or 8 (14 years) . Just out 
of boredom. There isn't too 
much to do in a small town, so 
after school I'd play in a little 
pool room downtown that had 
three tables, regulation tables . 
Ten cents a game," Wiley ex
plained. " I play all games , all 
tables . " 

The Wiley family is spread out 
across the country . His one 
sister lives in Boston and his 
mother "currently lives in Albu
querque, NM. 

Continued on Page 18 
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World ~eries tr?phies. 

Tavern owner winners Robert L. Baldwi n 
flanked by Jim McDermott and STA Pres . 
Larry Meuth. 
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Hall of Fame display with trophies and 
flaos . 

Andy Mercer and crew of referees did a fantastic 

Sally Mytling sang the , 
dian National Anthem 



--------------------------.---~--~--.---- ......... ---

tic job. 

the American and Cana
lem. 

Rosanne Clark won her way to the World 
Series by winning a birthday card com
petition . Welder by trade and her win
ning birthday card was welded metal. 

Tournament express publisher Bililgel got close and had to settle for 
2nd place. 

Rosanne Clark's winning bi rthday 
card which was created for for B.J.'s 
Bingo Club 's 1st Anniversary . There 
were 50-60 cards in this competition 
and her 1st place was enough money 
to get her to the World Series. 
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World Series _C_on_tf_·nu_ed_'''_om_Pa_g_e_9 _________________________ _ 

" I won the national high 
school 8-baJl championship 
three years ago. They have 16 
regional finalists and we played 
in Chicago. That was a big 
tournament. 

" Jim McDermott gave me a 
stick for that, too, " Wiley 
revealed. There was a $500 
McDermott custom cue stick 
awarded in addition to the $7,000 
for the winner in the men's and 
$3 ,000 for the women's 
champion. 
~o doubt, Carson, you are 

happ . playing with your McDer
mott cues? 

The Wiley one was cagey once 
more. 

"Actually , 1 just stopped 
through Shreveport, LA and Bill 

hick. he's a personal friend of 
mine. and he made me a new 
cue stick ," Carson continued. 

"This is the first place I've 
played with it and 1 can't com
plain '" 

:\Iaybe Carson can 't, but all 
others have a right to wish he 
hadn ·t. . I 

Wiley was asked what other 
accomplishments he had attain
ed on the "green felt jungle" cir
cuit in his short but promising 
career . 

" 1 got second in the state of 
Missouri championships when 1 
was 17 years old. They had 60 
players in it including Louie 
Roberts (St. Louis Louie) . It was 
9 ball. 

And 1 got fifth place in Hut
chinson, KA. It was a big bar 
table 9-ball tournament. 1 think 
hey had 68 players. 1 got beat 
_ he eventual winner, 

Jeremiah Johnson. " 
What was his major roadblock 

en route to the 1986 World Series 
of Tavern Pool? 

"Well , I'm sure this last one 
was the toughest player, Bill Ig
el,"' Carson said. "But 1 didn't 
rea lly see how he shot. " 

Why was that? Obviously Car
son was in dead stroke. 

"I got the breaks and had the 
opportunities. I took advantage 
of 'em. Anybody can win that 
way. You can beat anybody if 
you can do that. I played we)) 
against Pat White in the semis . 
1 met him up in Detroit. He's a 
very good player. I've known 
him about a year and a half,." 
Wiley explained. 

"Pressure and opponents 
don ' t really bother me. 1 play 
the table. You've got to make 
your mind up that you 're going 
to get out every time. That's 
what you've got to do. If you 
want to win, that is . If you don 't 
want to win ... " 

Doubtless his final opponent 
Igel wanted to win, but as the 
Wiley one said, he didn 't " get 
out ellery time." 

The former editor and 
publisher of the Sou thern 
California Billiard News was 
philosophical about his perfor
mance here : 

"Carson played very well. 1 
though 1 played well. 1 was for
tunate a couple of times, ·but 
over all, 1 played all right, " Bill 
analyzed . 

"This is a great event for what 
it is designed, an AMATEUR 
tournament ," Igel continued . 
"If you get a good draw and a 
few rolls and peak at the right 
time, you can put yourself in a 
great spot and that is what is the 
great aspect of this event." 

What about this runner-up? 
What is Bill Igel's goal? 

"When 1 was a kid in Detroit 
I was serious about the game," 
Bill said. " When I was about 18 
or 19, Luther Lassiter (one of 
numerous past professional 
stars) had his picture on the 
cover of Sports Illustrated," Ig
el continued. 

" He had his hands up in the 
air like this (palms toward the 
sky, arms out, elbows bent at a 
30-deegree angle as if to say 
'What do you have to do to make 
a living in this profession?). 

That was about 1969. The cap
tion read, 'I've won 9 out of 10 
major tournaments in the 
United States and I finished se
cond in the one I didn't win 'and 
I don't make enough money to 
pay my hotel bills!' " 

Bill smiled wryly and went on, 
"That put a little light on my 
siren to reflect, 'It's time to 
decide what to do with your life, 
Bill. ' " 

So Igel joined the service, 
later settling in Southern 
California where he has been 
chasing his dream of promoting 
his first love, pocket billiards, in 
a manner that will be beneficial 
to not only himself and the 
players, but the nation as a 
whole, enthusiasts, sponsors, 
promoters and the billiard 
industry. 

" Luckily 1 got out of Detroit. 
No telling where 1 would have 
ended up during that time period 
if I hadn 't. It was pretty strong 
action on the streets then," Bill 
reflected. 

"Then I did my stint in the ser
vice and went to school for four 
years at Saddleback College in 
Southern California. I have a 
degree as an electronic techni ~ 
ciano I've never had a job in that 
field, though ." 

Technically speaking, Igel's 
life is pool. He lives, eats and 
breathes the game. 

What was his major ac
complishment? Second place in 
this event? 

" I have been playing pool and 
living like a struggling, starving 
artist the past few years,'~ Bill 
revealed. " I've been writing 
down my ideas on pa per so if I 
did find somebody who would in
vest in my situation that 1 would 
have something tangible they 
could hash over, not just small 
talk over a beer. 

"I've won one other tourna
ment that was comparable in 
my mind to my finish in the 
World Series of Tavern Pool, but 
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it didn't have the monetary 
significance that this one has. 

Lamar and Stone also were Ig
el's victims before he met his 
match in Wiley. 

Two former champions were 
swept by the wayside during the 
lengthy eve,nt. Last year's win
ner John Herron bowed out ear
ly and Townsend's 1984 con
querer Grey Michael Shaver of 
Weston, WVA lost his lead and 

"There were a series of tour
naments held in San Diego, CA 
among the top 48:50 bar table 
pJayers in the country. I won two 
of them and finished second in 
one. Scoring was on a point basis 
to rate the players. I was far and 
away the points leader. At the 
conclusion of the tournament 
series a round-robin tournament 
was held among the top players 
basep on point totals and I had 
to compete against Sergio Gon
darilla , considered one to the top 
bar players in the world, as w~1l 
as Tracy Joe Salazar and Dick 
Renk . 

. the match in a thriller to Las 
Vegan Pringle. 

"In all, it was a very satisfy
ing win because it was a round
robin tournament with long 
races and I had to work a lot 
harder in that tournament (2 
days) than 1 did in this one. " 

How hard did the two finalists 
have to work in three days here? 

En route to the finals Wiley 
eliminated one former finalist 
and a very talented field of nine 
players over aiL In order, his 
path to glory was as follows: 

Carson drew a first-round bye 
and then eliminated Russell 
Stokes, Victorville, CA ; J . G. 
Gleason, La Cross, WI; Jol}n 
Zide, San Diego; Tim Mlachnik, 
Phoenix and Robert Brenan, 
Torrance, CA. 

Former 1984 Lite Beer World 
Series of Tavern Pool finalist 
Billy Townsend of West Monroe, 
LA, was the next victim. He was 
followed by Pringle, White and, 
finally, Igel. 

Meanwhile, Bill was besting 
Robert Chisholm of Amherst , 
ME after a first-round bye. Igel 
then ousted Kenneth Hood of 
Beaumont, TX ; Ray Selby, 
Commerce City, CO, Dan 
Trollan, Durango, CO, Kurt 
Waterson, Glendale, AZ, and 
Curtis Payne, South Gate, CA. 

NEW 

"I was, very happy with the 
way I played," said Pringle in 
what obviously was his finest 
hour. He went on to dominate 
fellow Las Vegas hopeful Fred 
Guarino and Dave Chartier of 
Lakewood, CA in the final field 
of 32 players. . 

. " He (Wiley) shot very, very 
well and deserved to win ," 
Pringle said following his 
quarter-final round loss to the 
eventual champion. 

"I'm single, but I've got a 
girlfriend, Lisa Ferrin, who 
roots me on, " Wiley said as he 
turned to Lisa and grinned 
broadly . " She's my cheering 
section, my inspiration ." 

"I got everything, I ended up 
with the check," an enthusiastic, 
very pretty Ferrin laughed, 
beaming and glowing in the 
spotlight. 

" You ' re supposed to get 
everything, " Igel interjected. 

"I worked hard for this, " Lisa 
rambled on. " I work harder 
than he does. All he has to do is 
put them little balls in the 
pocket," she jokingly concluded. 

Yes sir , and put them little 
balls in the pocket he did ! . 

Yet somehow, somewhel~ in 
the 629-folk hamlet of Green Ci
ty , MO, there are those w'ho are 
nodding and saying, "It isn't as 
easy as it looks, Lisa!" 

You better believe it isn ' t' 
Just ask Carson Wiley. Then 
again, he might agree with Lisa ! 
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Langford was not patient. She 
shot an ll-ball too quickly at the 
right corner near the foot spot 
and missed badly , McKee 
pounced upon the opportunity 
presented her , 

Janet deftly stroked her way 
around the table, pocketing solid 
after solid to run out and Laurie 
was on the precipice, clinging to 
the ledge. ' 

Down two games and a set 
Langford came out courageous
ly battling to the end. She broke 
and made three good shots to 
open the fifth and what was to be 
the final game. 

However, Langford came up 
, short on her next cut and McKee 

followed by pocketing a 
beautifully executed 12-ball shot 
and rifled in the 8-ball to end an 
arduous three-day, nerve
wracking climb to the top. 

Langford had nothing but 
praise for McKee's perfor
mance. The two-time runner-up 
in the Utah Open 8-Ball cham
pionship reflected uoon her 1986 
World Series of Tavern Pool 
final match thusly: 

"I couldn't believe that I got 
that far, for one thing, and I was 
nervous ... but yet I wasn't. I 
mean, I tried not to think about , 
the situation, winning first 
place, but I guess I did. 

"Starting out I was pleased 
with the way I played but, you 
know, she got rollin' so good and 
came on so strong that it kind of 
weakened me a little bit. 

"So when I got up there I 
didn't have quite the confidence 
because I knew I couldn't miss. 
I knew she'd run out. She Iiad 
that drive. She really wanted 
it. " 

Langford explained that she 
has been playing for "almost 8 
years and I haven't played in a .' 
year, with the exception of the 
two Utah opens and this 
tournament. 

"I like this tournament. It is a 
lot of fun . I love to come down 
here," Laurie continued. "I love 
to come here for four days down 
here and gamble and play (in 
the tournament>. You know it's 
just a lot of fun., 

"I had no idea I would even 
get this far. I just thought I'd 
come down and have a good ' 
time. " 

Then it was time for the at
tractive Northern Utah lass to 
reflect upon her future, both in 
the game and life. in general. . 

"I have my mind made up 
that I am going to be done with 
pool after this is all over." she 

' related seriously. "Well...I don't 
go out to play anymore. I 
haven't really played in a year! 
I played in the Utah Open this 
year (April 12-13) and h~re and 
that is it. ' 

"The'reason I stopped playing 
is that I stopped going out to 
bars and that's where I used to 
play all the time. I played in 
leagues once in a while, but I 
just quit." Langford continued. 

"I'm just not into it like I used 
to be. I used to play pool day in 
and day out ... all the time, I'll 
just have to wait and see what 
happens. 

"I'm not a tournament player. 
This is the fourth time I played 
in any of these (tournaments) -

twice here and twice in the Utah 
Open . I really play better for 
money heads-up." 

Laurie earned her opportuni
ty at the $3 ,000 first-place prize 
with seven continuous victories 
in the single elimination tourna
ment. 

She had what she felt was her 
second toughest match in the 

opening round against Yvonne 
Cable. 

"I played one of the toughest 
players (first>, I think," 
Langford explained. "She was a 
good shooter, I could tell." 

Laurie survived that one and 
in succession defeated Anne 
Rahe, Judy Wilson and Cindy 
Stones to reach the final ,round 
of 16 players. 

"A lot of my matches I 
thought I was going to lose, I 
really did," Langford, who said 
she learned the game from her 
father, admitted. 
.' "I guess I got lucky a lot. I 
thought, this is it, but I got some 
rolls and a little lucky a few 
times." 

The Ogden ,lass whose boy
friend, Rick Johns is a border
line professional and one of the 
best 9-ball players in the Far 
West, then met Helyne Tama
saki of Monterey Park, CA. 

After defeating Yamasaki, 
Laurie got past Kathy Miao of 
Sacramento, CA inthe quarter
finals and then ousted McKee's 
best friend Cathy Gamble of 
Clatskanie, OR in the semi
finals. 

That moved her into her finale 
against McKee, a player for 
whom Langford had nothing but 
praise and respect, saying: , 

"That 'was definitely the 
toughest match I ' ve ever 
played. She's the only girl that 
really got up there and fired 
them in like that. She's the only 
one who could run the table like 
that. " 

Laurieadded, '.'She (McKee) 
ran the table a couple of times. 
I played one other girl who was 
tough, but I slowed her down a 
little bit and eventually won. 

"But Janet, I just couldn't 
miss with her, could I," 
Langford analyzed. "She was 
really firin' 'em in, I was hoping 
that I would get off like that 
(such as McKee did) so I could 
slow her (momentum) down a 
little bit, bit there was just no 
way. 

"I'm glad we played fast. I'm 
really glad that this girl got up 
there and shot like she did be
cause that really ruins my , 
game ... playing forever ' and 
ever. . 
- "She really didn't playa lot of 

"safeties, either," Laurie con
cluded, "She just keptJirin' 'em 
in." 

Langfordwclsn't the only 
player MeKee set her sights on. 
Janet was equally on target 
against seven other opponents. 

McKee reached her goal by 
eliminating in order : Geraldine 
Calvin, Julianne Dutra, Carla 
Cooper and Joey Bair to reach 
the final round of 16. At this 
juncture McKee was confronted 
by Sue Spiczak of Glendale, AZ, 
a player for whom Janet was 
praiseworthy. 

"I guess my toughest match 

during the tournament was 
against that girl from Arizona ... 
Spiczak. She was T-O-U-G-H1" , 

McKee moved past Spiczak 
and went head-on against 
another formidable Arizona 
competitor, Pam Biddle of 
Tempe, in the quarter-finals . 

"When I played against Pam 
Biddle everyone was rooting for 
her, " McKee revealed. "I think 
I had just one person yelling, 
'C'mon, Janet, c 'mon Janet! ' It 
really helped me through a tight 
spot. "People don ' t under
stand," Janet continued to ex
plain. "It's really, really hard to 
shoot, let alone having someone 
chattering behind you. You don't 
need that. I just keep telling 
myself, 'they'r;e just as tough as 
you are. You've just got to get 
tougher.' I guess I did ." 

Following the experience 
against Biddle, McKee moved 
into the semifinals Sunday mor
ning against Gail Lave of Bill
ings, MT. 

"Then that gal I played this 
morning was t-o-u.g-h!" ,Janet 
exclaimed. "I played real smart 
against her. I got real lucky the 
last game. I made a good shot on 
the 8-ball she left me." 

Regarding Laurie Langford, 
McKee's final foe, Janet return
ed the compliments rendered by 
her adversary. 

"Laurie? I don't know (re
garding Langford's play in this 
event>. She really didn'tget to 
shoot that m,uch. I'd seen her 
shoot one other time. 

"She's a G-O-O-D shooter, in 
my opinion," McKee admitted. 
"I've played her and lost money 
to her. She's got 50 bucks of my 
money!" . 

Janet explained about the 
finals thusly : 

"I was nervous, but I was con
fident because I had a drink," 
she said, "that helped calm me 
down . Then when you ' get the 
crowd behind you it really helps, 
and I had the crowd behind me." 

McKee also had some inter
esting comments regarding 
women's amateur tournaments, 
the 1986 World Series of Tavern 
Pool and performing in front of 
large audiences, 

Following are some of her , 
thoughts on these subjects: 

"I really wish there were 
more amateur tournaments like 
this one. Never again will I want 
to lose my amateur status,' 
never. I think they ought to run 
a big team tournament back-to
back with this (World Series of 
Tavern Pool>. I think that would 
be fantastic. . 

"The pro tournaments. God, 
you go to one of those and they 
cost an arm and a leg. You've 
got to get into the money in one 
of Jhose just to break even. 
Those girls aren't going to let 
you in the money'. 
, "I think this isa good tourna- , 
ment (World Series of Tavern ' 
Pool), but this year some of the 
tables were really bad. I shot on 
table no. 14 yesterday and so did 
Cathy (Gamble>. That table was 
so bad (not level) that you could 

, just aim toward the pocket and 
it (the ball) would roll in. That 
was kind of frustrating. , 

"I think the races should be 
longer. I think the races should 

. be 3 out of 5 games, 2 out of 3 sets 
and then, the finals longer. That 
final match took us 45 minutes 
to play. 

"Last year they played the 
same format, BUT the winner 

had to be 2 (games) ahead in the 
final set. That's where I think 
they (the tournament officials ) 
made their mistake. Playing 
2-ahead is hard, especially in 
front of a lot of people. 

" If you're not used to playing 
in front of a crowd, it will blow 
your coqfidence.. . to hell and 
back ... it really will. It does. It 
honestly does, The first time I 
did it I don't know how I surviv
ed it. This time, however, I was 
getting off on it (the pressure) . 
I enjoyed it. I really did. I was 
just going for it. I knew I had it, 
man. I was really going for it." 

Janet poignantly concluded 
her thoughts with an analysis of 
the final day of c9mpetition: 

"My good friend Cathy ,Gam
ble and I went out to dinner last 
night and hoped we didn't draw 
each other because she was in 
the final four, too. We're best of 

> 'buds' and .we didn't .want to 
play each other and we didn't 
(have to) . I shot every match 
here strong and the last m~tch, 
well... it was my very strongest. 

'. "I phoned my husband right 
-atter theniatch. When I gave 
.him the news he startederying. 

.. He said, 'Oh, how neat.' Then 
she (Gamble) started crying 
and we all started cryiqg. The 
people back home ... thosepeo
pie are just gonna freak (out) ! 
Me? Right now ... I just want to 

. go home!" 
" " With that closing statement 

Janet McKee indeed did go 
borne. She went home $3,000 
' richer than whence she came ... 
even if Laurie Langford did get 
into her, pocket for $50. With 
$3,000 at home, Janet 'McKee 
can afford to buy a whole lot of 
pockets! Pool ta ble-w.ise or 
otherwise! 
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The Sweet Sixteens World Series Money List 
(Final 16-player results in the 

1986 World Series of Tavem Pool 
national championships, May 
JO-June I , 1986, at the Bally 
Grand Hotel, Las Vegas, NV): 

MEN'S AMATEUR 
8-BALL DIVISION 
SEVENTH ROUND 

Dennis Garcia, Rivera, NM 
def. Tom Kilburn, South Bend, 
IN ; Pat White, Windsor, ON 
(CAN) def. Heinz Beatty, Culver 
City, CA ; Tom Pringle, Las 
Vegas, NV def. David Chartier, 
Lakewood, CA ; Carson Wiley, 
Tampa, FL def. Billy Townsend, 
W. Monroe, LA. 

Randall Lamar , Cottage 
Grove, MD def. Jim Moen, West 
Covina, CA ; Bill Igel, Los 
Alamitos, CA def. Curtis Payne, 
South Gate, CA; Dave Dattilo, 
Downey, CA def. Eduardo Bor
bolla, Los Angeles; Lew Stone, 
Ogden, UT deL Ricky Grot john, 
Palm Springs, CA. 

QUARTER FINALS 
White def. Garcia; Wiley def. 

Pringle. 
Igel def. Lamar; Stone def. 

Dattilo. 
SEMIFINALS 

Wiley def. White, 3-0; 0-3,3-1. 
Igel def. Stone, 3-0, 3-1. 

FINALS 
Wiley def. Igel, 4-1, 4-1. 

WOMEN'S AMATEUR 
8-BALL DIVISION 

FIFTH ROUND 

Colleen Bromagen, Long 
Beach , CA def. Pat Jury , 
Menasha, WI ; Cathy Gamble, 
Clatskanie, OR deL Pamela 
Vargas, Norwalk, CA ; Laurie 
Langford, Ogden , UT ; deL 
Helyne Yamasaki , Monterey 
Park; Kathy Miao, Sacramento, 
CA def. Lucinda (Windy) Kopff, 
Las Vegas, NV . 

Darlene Stinson, Costa Mesa, 
CA def. Nancy Van Daalwyk, 
Appleton, WI; Gail Lave, Bill
ings, MT def. Kathy Hayes, 
Rochester, MN ; Pam Biddle, 
Tempe, AZ def. Donna 
Tretheway , Kenniwick, WA; 
Janet McKee, Aberdeen, WA 
deL Susan Spiczak, Glendale, 
AZ. 

QUARTER-FINALS 
Gamble def. Bromagen ; 

Langford def. Miao. . 
Lave def. Stinson; McKee def. 

Biddle. 
SEMIFINALS 

Langford def. Gamble 2-1,2-0. 
McKee def. Lave, 2-1,1-2,2-0. 

FINALS 
McKee def. Langford, 3·1, 3-0. 

PRIZE MONEY BREAKDOWN PRIZE MONEY BREAKDOWN 
Carson Wiley $7,000 Janet McKee $3,000 
Bill Igel 3,000 Laurie Langford 1,400 
Lew Stone 1,400 Cathy Gamble 600 
Pat White 1,400 Gail Lave 600 
Tom Pringle soo Pam Biddle 400 
Dave Dattilo soo Kathy Miao 400 
Randall Lamar soo Darlene Stinson 400 
Dennis Garcia soo Colleen Bromagen 400 
Billy Townsend 400 Lucinda (Windy) Kopff 150 
David Chartier 400 Helyne Yamasaki 150 
Curtis Payne 400 Pamela Vargas 150 
Tom Kilburn 400 Kathy Hayes 150 
Heinz Beatty 400 Sue Spiczak 150 
Jim Moen 400 Pat Jury 150 
Eduardo Borbolla 400 Nancy Van Daalwyk 150 
Ricky Grot john 400 Donna Tretheway 150 

ME;o.i·S 
1st Place . . $7 .()()() 
Carson J . Wiley. Tampa FL 
2nd Place . .. _ . $:l. ()()() 
Bill J . Igel . Los Ala mitos CA 
:l & 4th Places. . , . .$1,400 
Pa t White. Windsor. Onta rio Can . 
Lewis Stone. Ogden UT 
5·Hth Place . . .. $ HOO.OO 
Dennis L. Garcia . Rivera NM 
Tom Pringle. Las Vegas NV 
R. C. LaMar. Cottage Grove CA 
Dave O. Dattilo. Downey CA 
9·16th Place . .. ........... $ 400 
Tom Kilburn. South Bend IN 
Heinz Beatty. Culver City CA 
Da ve Chartier. Lakewood CA 
Bill Townsend . West Monroe LA 
Jim Moen. West Covina CA 
Curtis Payne. Southgate CA 
Eduardo Borbolla . Los Angeles CA 
Ricky Grot john. Pa lm Springs CA 
t7lh·32nd Place . . . ..... $ 200 
Lynn Sullivan. Stoneham MA 
Ellahue Orear. Lyons IL 
Bill Steele. LaCross WI 
Tom Chapman. Rowland Heights CA 
Gilberto Flores. Milwaukee WI 
"'red Guarino. Las Vegas NV 
Robert Brenan. Torrance CA 
James Groshek. Steven's PI. WI 
Steve Shaw. Albuquerque NM 
David Nakano. Oceanside CA 
Kurt Waterson. Glendale AZ 
Tim Joseph. Sandy UT 
Luis Almanza. Alhambra CA 
Joseph Donnelly. Chicopee MA 
Russell Lee. LaCross WI 
Rudy Brady. Phoenix AZ 
3:1rd-64th Place .. . $ 100 
Gerald E . Pierce. Las Vegas NV 
Bruce H. Venzke, Madison WI 
Bill L. Mielke. Hollywood CA 
Michael L. Beckham. Louisville KY 
Lamar Salter. Americus GA 
John Zimmerman. Drexel Hill PA 
John McAleer. Spring[ield MA 
"'rank Willman. Mesa AZ 
John Beringer. Ogden UT 
Ray Bergman. Homewood IL 
Tim Mlachnik. Phoenix AZ · 
Leland F. French. Chichester NH 
Hobert Stovall. Oakwood GA 
Chauncey Zembower. Anaheim CA 
Michael J . Spontak. Westville NJ 
Rod J. Hallowell. Las Vegas NV 
Don Jackson. Garden Grove CA 
Jim L. Bennett. Bartlesville OK 
Dan W. TrolJan. Durango CO 
Sebastian V. "'ranco. Chicago IL 
Gary Johnson. Thief Riv. Falls MN 
Rapati P . Maiava. Solana Bch . CA 
Paul Mottey. Pittsburg PA 
Jesus Gandarilla. Huntington Pk. CA 
Tom A. Beschla. Black Creek WI 
Duane Neff. Los Angeles CA 
Dudley E . Hallaway. Stillwater OK 
Terry Ward. Portland OR 
Ralph Ferguson. Las Vegas NV 

Robert G. Hiehs . Philadelphia PA 
Michael Smith . Yuma AZ 
Grey M. Shaver . Weston WV 
Places 65·128 . $ 75 
Lloyd Wallace. P.eoria AZ 
Thomas E . Myers . Ellinwood KS 
Michael G. Powell . New Orleans LA 
Bruce K. Broomell. Somerda le NJ 
Mike Sardelli . Windsor. Ont. Can . 
Patrick J . O'Neil, Joliet IL 
James S. Hopkins . Florence AL 
Thomas L. Nic.opolis. Las Vegas NV 
Mike Wion. Ont. Can . 
Ashley Woodbury , Santee CA 
Matl Mahoney. Anaheim CA 
Robert Yamasaki . Monte rey CA 
Bill Gosnell . San Diego CA 
David W. Ba ir . Pocatello ID 
Louie S. Vogt. Santee CA 
Tony Mongey . Sandusky OH 
Daniel L. Allen. San Bernardino CA 
J . L. Williams. Thief Riv . Falls MN 
Richard T. Schofer . Ontario. Can . 
Vern M. Bynon. Carson CA 
Andy Peterson. Tempe AZ 
James (Doc) White. Las Vegas NV 
Bob Bunch . Riverside CA 
Dennis Favero. Windsor. Ont. Can. 
John Zide. San Diego CA 
Ken G. Dean, Nevada MO 
Thomas E . Zajas. Dunkirk NY 
Raymond P. Tawater. San Diego CA 
Ted P . Elias . Fostoria OH 
John Quiyote. San Diego CA 
Bob Geels. Visalia CA 
Bob O·Leary. Joliet IL 
Chuck Solomon. Orange CA 
Tom P . Mitchell. Auburn NY 
John P . Baltazar. Corinne UT 
Darryl Brown. Milwaukee WI 
Kerry Zeiler. Santa Ana CA 
Gary K. Gray. S. Pasadena CA 
James J. Feist. Las Vegas NV 
Hay A. Silby. Commerce City CA 
Jeff V. Gayle. Modesto CA 
Rolf J . Dietrich. Spring Valley CA 
Bill Trask. Las Vegas NV 
Charles Jones. Las Vegas NV 
Bryan F . Roberts . Mt. Washington 
KY 
Paul M. Spiczak . Glendale AZ 
James A. W. Bowen. Oxnard CA 
Robert J. Dubois. Cacamona CA 
R. Steven Flowers. Torrance CA 
Marshall T. Beall. Overland Park 
KS 
Don A. Kitchen. West Valley UT 
J . Kevin Connelly. Broklyn NY 
Gary Lutman. No address 
Thomas L. Farris. Minneapolis MN 
Joel Weinstock. Tulsa OK 
Dick Hice. Phoenix AZ 
Mike G. Baucum. Sandy UT 
Jay A. Wegener. Grand Forks NO 
Terry L. Beschta. Black Creek WI 
Walter W. Glass. Las Vegas NV 
David C. Oleszak. Milwaukee WI 
Ricky T. Breed. Memphis NY 
Tom Anderson. Orange CA 

Doug Walden . Las Vegas NV 
Places 129·256. $ 50 
Charles Eric Simms. Oceanside CA 
I{aymond Humphrey, Southgate CA 
Dale Lilenthal . no address 
Norma n A. Menchelli . Las Vegas NV 
Bob Ausprung. West Allis WI 
Hobert L. Dingmam. San Jose CA 
Michael A. Barnett. Newhall CA 
Ron D. Wiseman . Windsor. Onl. Can . 
Brett K. Smith. Phoenix AZ 
Jose ID.J ) Gonzales . San Diego CA 
Joe P . Trujillo. Cheyenne WY 
Todd Anderson. Glendale AZ 
Art Rivera . Fos toria . OH 
Dennis M. Wilkinson. Santa Rosa CA 
James B. Hopkins . Prescott AZ 
Ernie Ta te . San Diego CA 
Angel T. Contreras. Torrance CA 
John J . Kurczaba. Chicago II. 
La rry J . King. Moscow ID 
Alfred Arsenault . Oxnard CA 
Bill H. York . Tulsa OK 
Harold E. Robinson. Las Vegas NV 
Rob G. Bird. Baltimore MD 
Craig S. Hames . Bend OR 
Clyde C. Christman. Saratoga CA 
Layne H. Opstedal . Rugby NO 
James R. McCowin. Las Vegas NV 
Larry Segawa. San Diego CA 
Steve Wilkerson. Las Vegas NV 
Carl W. Dimmitt. Escondido CA 
Bill C. Perry. Pacific Grove CA 
Honald D. Gourley . Cedarburg. WI 
Dan C. Goodman. Albuquerque NM 
Scott A. Herbeck . Prairie Du Sac WI 
Jeffry D. Fugal. Aurora CO 
P . B. Canelle. Garden Grove CA 
Chase J . McAllister. Blackfoot ID 
Terry H. Muzzy . Ogden UT 
Clifford A. Bliss II . Ogallala NE 
John W. Madden. Phoenix AZ 
Brian B. Palmer. DeMar CA 
Thomas R. Prado. Riverside CA 
Joe D. Turner. Eunice LA 
Don R. Ferguson. Duluth GA 
Adam Franks. Corrales NM 
Robert A. Windsor. Artesia CA 
Bruce Blair. Shell Beach CA 
J.G . Gleason. LaCrosse WI 
Mike Butterfield. Mullay UT 
Gary A. Lawrence, Fostoria OH 
Lowell K. Anderson. Victorville CA 
Jim B. Vanarsdall. Bell CA 
J . H. Lowry . Canyon Country CA 
Ivan G. Doty. Kelso WA 
fo'. T. R. Gordon. San Francisco CA 
Steve K. Lamara. Bridgeport WA 
Steve L. Maniccia . Austin TX 
Louis L. Clements . Escondido CA 
Adin L. Cooper. Lucerne Valley CA 
David W. Darnell. Wheatfield IN 
Tony L. Ferguson . Memphis TN 
Jerry M. Dodd. Glendale AZ 
Daniel P . Ouelette. Las Vegas NV 
Isaac O. Lopez. Bellflower CA 

Continued on Page 22 

Moving? LOU BUTERA'S· TIP TA~PER • NATIONAtt'lADVERTISED 

THE TIP SCUFFER PLAYERS HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

Notify us of your 
New Address 

BILLIARD 
NEWS 

P.O. Box 807 
Northville, 

Mich. 
48167 

NO. 17·218 
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A FAST MOVING PROFITABLE ITEM FOR THE POOL ROOM 
OWNER AND BILLIARD SUPPLY STORES. TIP TAPPERS ARE 
DISPLAYED ON A 16 '12' X 12" AITRACTIVE · EYE CATCHING 
. SELF STANDING DISPLAY CARD CONTAINING 21 UNITS 
EACH · ACTUAL PICTURE AT RIGHT. 

THE TIP TAPPER IS PRECISION MADE. AND OF SUCH HIGH 
QUALITY IT PRACTICALLY SELLS ITSELF. 

CHECK THESE QUALI.TV FEA TURES 

MADE ENTIRELY OF HARDENED CARBON SniEl. NOTHING 
TO WEAR OUT· PRECISION KNURL TO SCUFF AND SHAPE 
TIP WITHOUT EXCESSIVE WEAR · SIZED PROPERLY · JUST 
THE RIGHT WEIGHT TO DO THE JOB AND EASY TO CARRY 
IN POCKET OR CASE. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
FOR THE TIP TAPPER 

A TOP QUALITY 
GENUINE LEATHER CASE 

~ c:=::> 

Imperial Billiard Industries 
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS 

East Coast Division West Coast Division 
550 Induslrial Road 8620 Tamarack Avenue 

Carlstadt . New Jersey 07072 Sun Valley. Cal iforn ia 9t 352 
Phone (20 t ) 935·9330 Phone (213) 767·3304 

Telex 133531 • Toll Free 8()().526-6261 Telex 677083 • Toll Free 800·423·2753 
Division of H. Betti Industries, Inc. 

.. 

A TIP TAPPER IS A MUST FOR ALL SERIOUS PLAYERS 

GET YOURS TODAY I 

MFG. BY PROLINE PRODUCTS CO. 
18951 NEWTON AVE. 

SANTA ANA. CA 92705 
714/730·1285 



Reyes Wins at Chicks 
By "DOC" RUTTER 

Roger Springfield and Stan 
Wilson hosted the 2nd annual 
"'Bar Box" 9-ball bash at Chick's 
Billiards , in Rochester , Min
nesota . The format was ; race to 
9, double elimination, cue ball 
fouls , ball in hand. Th~ tourna
ment was held the first weekend 
in May . 

Efren Reyes, winner 

Efren Reyes, Philippine 
champion. played up to his 
advertised speed and won han
dily over Ken Cross . Ken, from 
Madison, Wisconsin, had beaten 
Efren earlier and went on 10 
take the winners bracket. Efren 
came back from the losers side 
and beat Ken twice to take the 
tournament and the cash! ! ! 

Jose Parica, another Philip-

~ .. 

Willie Munson , The " Mini Tourn ey Terror " 

pine champion, finished third 
over local Minneapolis player 
"Tommy John" Ferris . Tommy 
John came down to the tourna
ment to watch. When he found 
an open spot , he decided that 
playing is better than watching . 
Not a bad finish for a last minute 
decision. "Tommy John " had 
the biggest cheering section, it 
must have helped . 

Mark Wilson got the " Sporty 
Move" of the day award when 
he insisted on playing Efren 
Reyes even though Mark had 
won the match by forfeit. Efren 
had shown up 45 minutes late. 
The "Pool Gods" weren 't feeling 
"Sporty" and Mark lost. We love 
the gesture Mark. 

Rusty Mohler created some 
excitement when, in a race to 9, 
he made 5 nine-balls on the 
break. Share the secret pal. 

Jeff Carter, the defending 
champion was out early as was 

. well known 9-baller Richie 
Ambrose. 

Efren Reyes and Jose Parica 
caused some excitement when 

Saturday Night Mini 
($50 entry, race to 5, 24 entries) 
I- Willie Munson .. . ... 600 

Wisconsin 
2- Scott Ki tto . . . . . . .300 

Iowa 
3- Efren Reyes .. . .200 

Illinois 
4- Greg Fix .... . .... 100 

Minnesota 
5-6-Rusty Mohler . . . .. 50 

Minnesota 
5-6-Louie Lemke .. . . .. . .. . 50 

Minnesota 

Sunday Night Mini 
($50 entry, race to 6, 15 entries) 
I-Willie Munson . . .. .. ... 400 

Wisconsin 
2-Scott Kitto . . .... 25"0 

Iowa 
:3-Rusty Mohler. . 100 

Iowa 
4-J r . Harris ... .50 

Colorado 

FINISH AND PAYOFF 
Main Tournament 

l- Efren Reyes . . . . $4,000 
Illinois 

2-Ken Cross . . . . 2,500 
Wisconsin 

:3- Jose Parica . . . . .. 1,500 
N. Carolina 

4- Tommy John Ferris . l,OOO 
Minnesota 

5-6- Jimmy Wetch . . . . 500 
Minnesota 

5-6- Steve Bales .. . ., .500 
Wisconsin 

7-S- Scott Kitto . . . . .. 200 
Iowa 

7-S- Mike Fenne. ... .200 
Minnesota 

Friday Night Mini 
(entry fee $25. race to 5, :32 
entries) 

I- Jose Parica ... . ... . $300 ~ 

N. Carolina 
2- Ken Cross .... .. _ . . . ... 200 

Wisconsin 
:3- Greg Fix .... . . . . . ..... 100 

Minnesota -
4- Bill Mulloy . . . .. . .. . . .. 100 

Minnesota 
5-6- Russ Lee.. . . . .. 30 

Wisconsin 
5-6- Bob Garza . . ... :lO 

Minnesota 

Jose Parica, third 

an argument broke out over a 
possible foul. Apparently Jose, 
with ball-in-hand, had placed the 
ball .and as he was preparing to 
address it the ball moved. Efren 
on the other side thought Jose 
had touched it with his cue stick. 
Jose insisted that he hadn't 
touched the ball, and this was 
backed up by some of the spec
tators on the side. Since no one 
understood the language, we 
don 't know what was said . The 
gestures and scowls w'ere 
enough to figure out they were 
not agreeing to much of 
anything. It became a stand-off 
with neither player giving in. 
Finally the tournament pro
moter, Roger Springfield, got 

both players to agree to a rerack 
and replay. Efren won the coin 
toss , the game, and eventually 

.the match. 
Three mini tournaments were 

held. Willie Munson, always a 
crowd favorite won two of them 
with Scott Kitto finishing second 
in those two. Jose Parica won 
the other one with Ken Cross 
2nd. 

The advertised price in the 
main tournament was $5,000. 
Since the field was short, the 
players agreed to $4,000 for first 
which allowed more money for 
further: back in the field, Xhe 
payoff was healthy and had 
money added from a couple of 
different sources. 
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John A. Abruzzo. Villa Park IL 
Larry L. Blanchette. Denver CO 
Ervin Bremermann. Van Nuys CA 
Curtis W. Cates. Amarillo TX 
Tom Wilberg. Las Vegas NV 
Leo E . Collins. Hotchkiss CO 
Kenneth L. Hood, Beaumont TX . 
Kenneth Watanabe. Glendale AZ 
George Hamilton, Playa Del-Rey CA 
Larry Di Salvo. Santa Monica CA 
Kent Chandler, Phoenix AZ 
Timothy M. Shearer. Dunkirk NY 
G. H. Alexander, Salt Lake City UT 
Dick N. Kirk. Appleton WI 
Joe E. Boresi, Madrid IA 
David A. Capone, Auburn NY 
Jose A. Burgueno. Los Angeles CA 
Arturo Rivera. Huntington Beach CA 
Greg Montiero. Las Vegas NV 
Kenny R. Anderson, Escondido CA 
John Vasquez, Phoenix AZ 
Frank Bernal, Rock Island IL 
Marty J. Viator, New Iberia LA 
Marty Wilczewski. Larkspur CO 
J. A. Cannella Jr .. Las Vegas NV 
David J. Varano, Platsburgh NY 
Rick Encallado, Salinas CA . 
Gary L. McMillan, Santa Maria CA 
Timothy N. Allen, Camillus NY 
James E. Ellis, Phoenix AZ 
David L. Kneeshaw, Alpena MI 
Hugh P . Fletcher. Bellflower CA 
Norbert H. Keirn, Pottstown PA 
Lance Fedrick. Adams NV 
Robert Hayman. Las Vegas NV 
Kenneth B. Curry. Ogden UT 
Elwood C. Triplette, Rugby ND 
David A. Dugalby, Santa Ana CA 
Robert F . Pisut. Lockport IL, 

Frank Robutz. Paramount CA 
Joseph W. Martin. Torrance CA 
Robert L. Baldwin. Bartlesville OK 
D. F . McClelland. La Habra CA 
Thomas J . Schmitt III. Prescott AZ 
Ramon P. Aviles. Los Angeles CA 
Don lIinzo, NA 
Bruce K. McCarvel. Peoria AZ 
Rick W.- McFall , Canyon Country CA 
Jerry D. Decker. Torrance CA 
James J . Ito. Chino CA 
David E. McClelland. La Habra CA 
Tom Dilorenzo. Chandler AZ 
Dennis R. January. Visalia CA 
Bruce W. Wade. Buena Park CA 
Delano Y. Gee. San Diego CA 
Jimmy R. Moore. Las Vegas NV 
Christopher Younce. Dillion CO 
David L. Snider, Madrid IA 
John F. Rexroat. Oak Park IL 
George T. Kalman. Las 'Vegas NV 
Donald J. Gladish. Monterey CA 
Russell J. Johnston. Mesa AZ 
Stephen Itule. Fort Mojave AZ 
John Herron. Las Vegas NV 

WOi\U:N'S 

1st Place. . . . . . . . . . ... . $:1.000 
Janet McKee, Montesano WA 
2nd Place .. .... ..... . .. . .. . .$1.400 
Laurie Langford. Ogden UT 
:Ird & 4th Place .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . $ 600 
Catherine Gamble. Clatskanie OR 
Gail Lave, Billings MT 
5th-8th Place ......... .. .... ... $ 400 
Colleen Bromagen. Long Beach CA 
Kathryne C. Miao. Sacramento CA 
Darlene L. Stinson. Costa Mesa CA 

Pamela A. Biddle. Tempe AZ 
9th-16th Place . $ 150 
Patricia Jury. Menasha WI 
Pamela Vargas. Norwa lk CA 
H. Yamasaki. Monterey Park CA 
W. Kopff (Lucinda ). Las Vegas NV 

.". Nancy Van Daalwyk. Appleton WI 
Kathy.Hayes, Rochester MN 
Donna Trethewey . Kenniwick W A 
Sue Spiczak. Glendale AZ 
17th-:12nd Place . . . .. $ 75 
Deb J. Fisher. Olympia WA 
Lynn A. Reed. New Berlin WI 
Vicki McDonough. Glendale AZ 
Lupe Desgrosielliers. Oxnard CA . 
Cindy Stoner. olympia WA 
Wanda M. Rivard. Las Vegas NV 
Lisa L. Datri. Concord CA 
Susan M. Schmidt. Milwaukee WI 
Rebecca K. Smith. Kansas City KS 
Lynda Axtman. Hollywood CA 
Connie Jo'reshour. Shell Beach CA 
Jennifer Phelps. Van Nuys CA 
Cynthia A. Truluck. Kelso WA 
Joey Bair. Pocatello ID 
Lois Schmitt. Sheboygan WI 
Kathy L. Drewy. Sacramento CA 
:1:lrd-64th Place .. . . ... .. ... $ 50 
Vickie L. Poliquin. Ventura CA 
Patty Gallagher. Las Vegas NV 
Clara Silvas. Wapato WA 
Kelly Munn. San Francisco CA 
Denise Goodwin. Southgate CA 
Lorraine Lilley. Las Vegas NV 
Linda Stark. Las Vegas NV 
Kim Hoffmans. Las Vegas NV 
Deanna Davis. Phoenix AZ 
Kimberly Jo'oxworthy. Hesperia CA 
Suzi T. Quail. Appleton WI 

aN SALE NOW 
l!ARGEST. MEUCCI CUE 

DEALER IN THE 
ljNITED STATES. 

MONEY ORDER. C.O.D . • MC • VISA. AMERICAN EXPRESS 

CQRNMUSKER BILLIARD SUPPLY 
1619 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE 68508 
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Judith Wilson. Jo'armersville CA 
Anne Carpenter. Santa Rosa CA 
Cathy Price. West Allis WI 
Maureen Peiton. Anaheim CA 

> Brenda Overby. Salt Lake City UT 
Evelyn Dalporto. Sunnyvale CA 
Teresa Forney. Rochester MN 
Lynn Putnam. Be~lflower CA 
Linda Brandt. Menasha WI 
Pat Elias. Fostoria OH 
Sandy Moes. Seymour WI 
Alphegina Zide. San Diego CA 
Sumi Mudge. Anaheim CA 
Lori Chandler. Phoenix AZ 
Chi Zeeb. De Witt MI 
Suzanne Todd. Louisville KY 
Polly Long. Garden Grove CA 

- Shirley Miley. Montclair ' 
Laraine Medearis. Van Nuys CA 
Niki Connery, Torrance CA 
C.D. Cooper. Los Angeles CA 
fi5th-128th Place . . .. . ... . ... $ 25 
Therese F. Arrick. Columbus GA 
Jackie Young. Orange CA 
Virginia Curry. Las Vegas NV 
Mary H. Monaham. Ventura CA 
Mary 10'. Trujillo. Cheyenne WY 
Vickie L. Slater. Houghton MI 
Dawn L. North. Canastota NY 
Linda "I. Belke, Sussex WI 
Toni Macante, San Francisco CA 
Julianne Dutra. Upland CA 
Ellen M. Pauley. Johnstown PA 
Dianne M. Conely. Ridgecrest CA 
Marji L. Hobbs. Redondo Beach CA 
Cathy A. McGovern. Phoenix AZ 
C. F. Rinehart. Spring Valley CA 
P. Rochford. Westchester IL 
Bev Scammell. Daly City CA 
Darlene Wadsworth. Las Vegas NV 
Deborah A. Wintizen. Culver: City CA 
Cheree Wiggins. Metairie LA 
Kathleen ~. Miller ~ Berwyn IL 

Joy A. Barnett . Newhall CA 
P . A. Sirico. Pembroke Pines FL 
Cindy Welch. Glendale AZ 
Patty D. Alvarez. Las Vegas NV 
Lydia M. Cabico. Downey CA 
Donna S. Gesik. Oxnard CA 
Carmen E. Post. Louisville KY 
C. ~' . Romero. Canyon Country CA 
Mildred M. Lutz. Las Vegas NV 
Judy L. Potapa. Montclair CA 
Nancy J . Henkhaus. Lomita CA 
Linda Cronkite. Las Vegas NV 
Renee A. Dhyvetter. Upland C~ 
Virginia E . Jo'leming. Anaheim CA 
Heidi Maser. Ogden UT 
Valerie Lowry. Pacific Grove CA 
R. G. Robinson. Oklahoma City OK 
Kathi M. Moses. Las Vegas NV 
Jan R. Cane. Cerritos CA 
K. E. Douglas. Oklahoma City OK 
Tari J. Kirkbride. Spokane WA 
Ann M. Inbody. Phoenix AZ 
Rita A. Buchanan. Lakeside CA 
L. M. Hunnicutt. Colrado Spr. CO 
Jean M. Shelley. Menasha WI 
Binjie M. Ashmore. Oxnard CA 
Maryanne O·Brien. Westminister CA 
Peggy A. Weichel. Eau Claire WI 
Nancy L. Montoya. Lawndale CA 
Terry A. Beltramine. Jo'ranklin NJ 
Carol R. Smith. Forest Park IL 
Hebecca L. Scott . S. Lake Tahoe. CA 
Ann E. Rahe. San .'rancisco CA 
Sharon C. Trolson, Ogden UT 
Kim M. Pfister. Oceano CA 
Nancy J . Kain. Glendale AZ 
Teresa J. Romano. San Diego CA 
Patricia L. Cable. Buena Park CA 
Gayline L. Jarman. Phoenix AZ 
Kelly L. Hall . Cypress CA 
Terri J. Colburn. Anaheim CA 
Marilyn A. Grant. San Pedro CA 
Huth Carr. Downey Ca 

- (2 styles) 

Tournament model holds 2 butts, 4 shafts 
Player model holds 1 butt, 2 shafts 

~ "" ",,,,,,. . '" !.I 
MIKE ROBERTS 360GIorI8 

TOll FREE 1·800·3GEORGE Shreveport. La. 71105 
Visa and Mastercard Accepted 



Hall Wins Florida Me'm"orial ' .. t' ••• 

Sy JOHN H. DAUGHTRIDGE 

Melbourne, Florida: The 
weekend of excitement started 
early with the usual Friday 
Night mini-tournaments . These 
a re limited to eight players , 
race to three, loser breaks and 
single elimination events. A 
total of ten of these luck-counts
too events were run in rapid 'fire 
order. David Howard (Jackson
ville) and Bobby Williams (West 
Palm Beach ) each won two of 
these contests . Curtis Dehart, 
Jim Court and Pete Ohman, all 
from Melbourne, were able to 
capture orie apiece . ' Bob 
Barkhurst (St. Petersburg), 
Reese Williams (Orlando) , and 
Ron Sypher (Ft. Lauderdale) 
were also winners of one mini
tournament on Friday Night. 

Speculation swept across the 
pool room as to how many 
players would participate in the 
main event. The Memorial Day 
weekend was chosen so that a 
Womens tournament could also 
be held on Monday in ~onjunc
tion with the Men's tournament. 
By picking this . holiday 
weekend, we found ourselves in 
conflict with a major Virginia 
tournament that was ending on 
the same weekend. Although we 
lost some of the touring pros to 
the Virginia tournament, the 
many fine players in and around 
Florida arrived in Melbourne to 
support this sporting event. 

The Saturday afternoon 
player'.s meeting at the Golden 
Cue began with a,final count of 
:J6 players. Two of these came 
from as far as Saratoga, N.Y. , 
bypassing Norfolk via People's 
Express which flies directly to 
the Melbourne 'airport. By the 
end of the evening. all but eight 
players had been eliminated. 

The four players without a 
loss on Saturday were Buddy 
Hall (Tampa I. Bobby Williams 
,( West Palm Beach). Dave 
Faver (Melbournel and Danny 

Christian (West Palm Beach) . 
The four players with one loss 
were Dick Weaver (Leesburg ). 
Mike Ives , David Howard 
(Jacksonville ), and Ron Sypher 
(Ft. Lauderdale ). 

Sunday's matches were races 
to eleven and were not run at the 
same fast pace as on the 
previous day . In th~ first series, 
Buddy Hall and Danny Christian 
sent Bobby Williams and Dave 
Faver to the loser 's side, while 
Dick Weaver and David Howard 
forced Mike Ives and Ron 
Sypher to accept seventh and 
eighth places . 

In the second series of mat
cher. Buddy Hall sent Danny 
Christian to the one-loss side of 
the chart. Dave Faver was 
triumphant over Dick Weaver 
and Bobby Williams beat David 
Howard (fifth and sixth places) . 

Although Bobby Williams had 
lost his first match of the day to 
Buddy Hall, he was building 
momentum when he beat David 
Howard (ll~l. Bobby then roll
ed across Dave Faver (11-5 ) and 
Danny Christian (11-7 ). Once 
again he had to face Buddy Hall 
who was waiting patiently on the 
winner 's side of the chart 
without a loss. 

The wave of momentum that 
Bobby Williams had built in his 
previous three matches was 
dashed against the solid 
bulkhead of Buddy Hall's 
methodical pace. Hall punished 
Williams for each and every 
mistake . He soon had the 
volatile Williams raking balls off 
the table asJle desperately tried 
to re-establish his previous 
momentum. All this was to no 
avail as Hall won the final 
match eleven to six. 

This is the third win for Bud
dy Hall at The Golden Cue in 
Melbourne. Florida. His steady 
methodical pace and his Ken
tucky rifle accuracy is a com
bination that is tough to beat. 

Buddy Half receives congratulations from John Daughtridge 
for his 1st place win. 

Results of the Men's 
Tournament 

1 Buddy HaIL "", $1440 
Tampa 

2 Bobby Williams ", 720 
West Palm Beach 

3 Danny Christian " 432 
West Palm Beach 

4 Dick Faver ", : " ,288 , 
Melbourne 

5-6 Dick Weaver ", ,216 
Leesburg 

5-6 David Howard"" 216 
Jacksonville 

7-8 Mike Ives"",' " ,144 
7-8 Ron Sypher"", , ' 144 

Ft. Lauderdale 

The Memorial Day Monday 
was reserved for the women 
9-ball players of Florida to test 
their mettle, If numbers alone 
are considered, the turnout was 
poor (eleven players ~ ; but the 
quality of play and players were 
both excellent. Possibly it was " 
this exc~llence of players that 
deterred many would-be players 
from actually,' participating, 
Maybe next year , eh?!? 

Prior to the start of play , the 
word was out that young Bonnie 
Hoffman had just made an 
outstanding showing in Chicago 
(2nd place ), Commentators 
were pl~cing her play above 
Jean Balukas at the same age \ 
(seventeen) . Bonnie proved 
these reports to be factual by 
racing across the winners side of 
the chart defeating Pegg Rowe 
(7-2), Pat Thornton (7-3), Tracy 
McCreary (7-5) and Kelly Simp
son (7-4) to become winner of 
the winners side. Her only 
stumbling block was Tracy 
McCreary who jumped to a 
three to nothing lead before fall
ing to the seasoned seventeen 
year old's expeienced play. 

Meanwhile on the one-loss side 
of the chart, Bonnie's older 
sister Corinne was busy 
eliminating the remaining com
petition by defeating Maria 
Sofronsky (7 -3 I , Tracy 
McCreary (7-61, and Amy 
Hunter (7-21. Corinne was 
originally sent to the one-loss 
side at the hands of Kelly Simp
son (another finalist in 
Chicago) . Corinne got her 
revenge by eliminating Kelly 
(7 -2 I to emerge as winner of the 
one-loss side of the chart. She 
now had to face Bonnie. 

The will to win was obviously 
strong~r with Bonnie as she 
prevailed over her older sister in 
a very close match (7-5) . 

The mark of the champion is 
much evidenced on the face of 
this seventeen year old ; and if 
she continues' her present 
course, she will surely be a force . 
to be contended with in women's 
9-ball for the present and the 
future . 

Results of the 
Women's Tournament 

Bonnie Hoffman , . $275 
St. Petersburg , 

2 Corinne Hoffman , ' 165 
S1. . Petersburg 

:1 Kelly Simpson . " , 110 
Camille. Ca . 

Corinne Hoffman (r) and Bonnie Hoffman (/) represent 1st and 
2nd. (Scoreboard in background tells the story. 

New Line Canadian Maple 
2:Piece Cues - Color Pictures on request 

Manhattan Master Fast K66 ' 
U.S.A. RUBBER 

8 FT .. ... .... $24.95 9 FT . . ... . . .. $29.95 

Balls 
1 st quality Phenolic Balls $29.95 a set + shipping ' 

Free Wholesale catalog on ' request 

Robertson Billiard Supply 
Member BSIA, BGA, NSGA, FAMA 

1721 N. Franklin St. Tampa, Fla. 33602 
Phone (813) 229·2778 
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Ted Bledsoe Wins 
Detroit Monthly Tourney 

By MICHAEL E. BARENTS 

Playing for only the second 
time in one of our monthly 9-ball 
tournaments, Ted Bledsoe, of 
Sandusky, Ohio, breezed to vic
tory in the June 8th "Detroit 
Open" 9-Ball tournament at the 
Cushion Cue 'n' Brew in Livonia , 
Michigan. Mr. Bledsoe, who 
went undefeated , ' beat Harry 
Aporff of Southgate, Michigan, 
7-4 in the final match to win the 
$340 first place check . Mr. 
Aporff took home $180 as 
runner-up. 

The full field of 32 players was 
extremely strong despite the 
absence of Grady Mathews and 
Billy "Cornbread Red" Burge 
who were playing elsewhere. 
This can be attributed to the fact 

that Cushion Cue 'n' Bre.w pro
prietor Ray Abrams announced, 
several 'weeks in advance, that 
the winner of the June tourney 
would have a free ride into the 
"Motor City Open", June 14 and 
15, which carries 'a $100 entry 
fee. Therefore, Ted Bledsoe is 
an automatic entry com 
pliments of Mr. Abrams . Well 
done Ray. 

Mr. Bledsoe began his trek to 
the winner 's circle by defeating 
Pat Williams 7-3. His next vic
tim was Ned Harb 7.4. In his 3rd 

-match Bledsoe sent John 
Beyerlein of East Detroit, 
Michigan, one of the pre-tourney 
favorites, into the losers bracket 
with a nifty 7-5 win. Eloy Molina 
of Detroit, Michigafl, another 
favorite, was next and playing 
very, very well. Molina new by 

Towson~ Marylanti 

8741 A. Mylander Lane 
Townson, Maryland 21204 

BRUNSWICK CENTENNIAL BALL SETS 
at $70.00 . 

~UNGLO SUPER GLIDE 
·SHUFFLEBOARD WAX 
Case of 24 Cans at $70 

ALUMINUM BRIDGES WITH 
RAfSED BRIDGEHEAD 

Sold 'by Half Dozen at $66 

' ·AII prices include shipping 
(Send Check or Money Order 10:) 

MISSION POOL ' TABLES 
30 W. Mission St. 

Santa Barbara. CA 93 101 

F.". Vi$J-Masl~car.t Ordm 
('all (805) 569· I.JH . 

Wh .. ,ll.'S.lll! ('alai.'l! 
On R~qu''S1 
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his three previous opponents by , 
a comoined score of 21-9. 

Before tliis match started 
everyone began wondering 
about Ted Bledsoe. "Who is 
he'l" " Where does he come 
from?" "He can' t be that bad a 
player if he beat Beyerlein." 
These were just some of the 
questions and comments being 

• made by players and spectators 
alike. "Ted Who?" went on to 
sink Molina 's charge with a nail
biting, edge-of-your-seat 7 to 6 
win. Bledsoe could now relax 
and/or contemplate playing the 
winner of the losers bracket 
later in the evening. 

Harry Aporff's road to the 
final match began with a 7-5 win 
over Bart Legato . Then Aporff 
ran into Jerome Drysdale, who 
sent him into the losers bracket 
with an easy 7-3 victory. Said 
Aporff, " I don ' t envy my next 
opponent." He should have said 
opponents because he frustrated 
both Pat Williams (7-3 ) and Ken 
Monfette (7-2), regaining the 
confidence with which he 
started the tournament. Aporff 
then met the man who put him 
in the losers side of play, 'Mr. 
Drysdale. And this time the 
result was different. Aporff got 
his revenge 7-5. 

As all tournament players 
know, once you 're in the losers 
bracket you have to play a lot of 
ma tches with little or no rest in 
between, especia lly when a ll 
games are played in one day. 

So with 5 sets already under 
bis belt, Mr. Aporffwas looking 
at four more matches before his 
shot at Bledsoe. Standing in his 
way were Dave Charette, Rick 
Graczyk , John Beyerlein, and 
Eloy Molina . Having to beat just 
one of these fine shot-makers is 
difficult. But all four would be 
nearly impossible. And don 't let 
the fact that these players were 
a lso in the losers bracket fool 
you. They were placed there by 
equally tough opponents .. . 
Charette by Cris Wilsek , 
Beyerlein by AI Naif, Graczyk 
by Molina .. and Molina by Bled
soe. Aporff, however, did not 
wilt under the challenge. He got 
by Charette 7-5, Graczyk 7-4, 
Beyerlein 7-5, and Molina 7-5; to 
set the stage for his losing effort 

. against Bledsoe. 

In addition to the 1st and 2nd 
place monies given Bledsoe and 
Aporff. the next six finishers 
also received some money for 
their day's work. Eloy Molina 
finished 3rd and took home $85, 
John Beyerlein, 4th with $55 ; 
Rick Graczyk, 5th with ~5 ; 
Harry Sexon, 6th with $45; Dave 
Charette, 7th with $25 and Ned 
Harb, 8th with $25. 

Congratulations to all! 
See. you July 13,at the Cushion 

'n' Cue in Allen.Park, Michigan. 

Minnesota Eats 
The legendary "Dean of the 

Green ," Minnesota Fats, enters 
the home video arena with the 
"Minnesota Fats" how to play 
pool videocassette, distributed 
by Karl Lorimar Home Video. 
Avai lable June 27 in video a nd 
sporting goods outlets , " Min
nesota Fats" will car ry a sug" 
gested retail price of $19.95. 

" Minnesota Fats" how to play 
pool is a 60 minute s tep-by-step 
instructional videocassette for 
beginning, intermediate and ad
vanced pool players. Beginning 

. with the basics, Fats ins tructs 
viewers on correct s tance, posi
tioning, g~ip, how to bridge and 
how to stroke. Once the basics 
are completed, Fats continues 
on to the ga me of pool, including 

Dear Sir 
I was delighted to see your ad

dress and rough details of your 
Billiards and Pool 
Magazine/Newspaper published 
in the last Australian edition of 
" Cue Paper" which I am lucky 
to be able to subscribe to a great 
paper which is very informative 
on all aspects of Snooker 
billiards and Pocket Billiards, 
and its very rapid-progress in 
every area of the game down 
under. 

We here in Great Britain have 
fallen in love with. what is 
regarded as " your game" -
Pool (Pocket Billiards) . One of 
your greats, none other than Jim 
Rempe has done wonders for the 
game . int~rnationally , a 
diplomat for the USA he has 
shown a good image for the 
sport. We are trying to copy and 

how to break, how to position the 
ball and the rules of the game. 

Way Ion Jennings makes a 
guest appearance on the video 
as he competes with Fats in a 
game of eight ba ll a nd nine ball 
( instructions for both games are 
included) . Fats is then left on his 
own to display his pool playing 
wiza rdry. Fats performs amaz
ing tricks with an explanation of 
each, revealing the simplicity of 
trick pool playing - tricks even 
a beginner could do. 

" Minnesota F a ts" comes 
complete with practice drills 
and each segment is indexed for 
easy reference . (Ca talogue 
number 018, pre-order da te is 
June 12). 

follow him . Alas ! We are light 
years behind the standard of the 
U.S. game! However we are 
learning fast; what we need is 
an insight to your world - the 
game - pro and amateur alike, 
the players and the events, etc . 
We here in England have a new 
monthly ' newspaper called 
"Pool News", editor Peter 
Quinn. It 's the greatest thing yet 
for .. Pool" players of all 
standards. . 

I would be very grateful if I 
would subscribe to your publica
tion on a yearly basis if that's at 
all possible. Perhaps this is not 
so!? Wha tever ! I hope you con
tinue your good work for the pro
gress of the sport worldwide. 

Thanking you in anticipation 
of your kind cooperation. 

Yours in sP-Qrt and s incerely, 
Pat Carroll 
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"I play well at the practice 
table, but I fall apart when I 
enter a tournament," the 
fellow confided over coffee. 

Sound familia r ? 

Running Scared 

By; 
Ben Carruthers 

In a tournament or a game 
where the outcome has 
heavy consequences, a new 
e lement is intr oduced : 
pressure . One mistake could 
result in failure. The com
peti tor begins to calculate 
his actions. Tension builds, 
and the body, now under new 
controls by the mind , no 
longer performs in the 
smooth, silk fashion of the 
white area. : It performs in 
the light, middle, or dark 
grey area. 

The performer is running 
scared. 

truly have . to be insane to 
continue under such 
pressure. 

Do you? 
World class pool com

petitors are not normal per
sons. Among other at
tributes, they possess a 
quality that is not in great 
abundance: guts. 

When we run scared, we 
perform poorly for two 
reasons: 1.) we have little 
knowledge of how to perform 
under such conditions. 2.) · 
Our body overracts with ex
cessive adrenalin 

. (epinephrine) and hormones 
and enzymes running 
through our veins. 

f, 

There is no profit in holding 
back, in playing super safe, 
or in self-intimidation. No 
profit whatsoever. There is 
profit in taking advantage of 
the pressure that is on you. 
Your body was designed to 
key up for such a once-in-a
lifetime situation. Tame it. 
Regl,llate it. Enjoy it.. 
Discover how well you can 
actually perform. Do the job .. 
Surprise yourself. Disregard 
a ll those inner voices that 

are enticing you to quit. 
Master yourself and the 
situation. 

You might not win, but you 
will have played well , looked 
good, and become the darl
ing of the audience. That 's a 
lot better than whimper ing 
in some corner with your 
thumb in your mou th. 
Anyone can run scared. Put 
that scared energy to work. 
You could even luck out and 
win. 

FO R SALE. Manufacture Pool Cues. In
clu ded is "Trombone Cue" Trademark pro
tected in U.S. Patent Office. ~Iso " The Master 
Stroker" All patent rights and Trademarks to 
purchaser. Harold Worst inventory included: 
$7500. Owner retiring. Call or write. John 
OeMougin, Hudson Manufactu ri ng Co. , 129 S. 
Cass St., Sheridan, Mich. 48884. (517) 291-3640. 

All competitors have three 
areas of performance, black, 
grey , and white. We)ll call 
the black area , the poor per
formance area. Nothing goes 
right - both physically and 
mentally. The white area is 
the peak performance area 
where "everything seems to 
go r ight". The grey area is in 
between. 

What are the tell-tale 
signs? Throat chokes up) 
palms sweat, heart beats 
faster, muscles tighten up, 
the mind gets tunnel vision, 
breathing becomes hyper, 
face . becomes flushed, 
thoughts turn to disaster 
scenarios, a voice inside 
says, "Don't make a fool of 
yourself, belly-up and quit 
all this insanity." 

The solution? You chose to ' 
-be where you are . You've L-.;._.------....::;.....-..;;...---------:.;....-~,~ 
made the bed, now sleep in 
it. If you belly-up, you'll 
never live it down. There's 
only one solution: Realize in 
your mind that there is no 
other person in the world like 
you, and what you are about 
to do is unique . Do it well. 

In familiar surroundings, 
or at practice sessions, the 
competitor often plays in the 
white area. A normal person would 

Nick ~arner . Edges Re¥es 
By GRADY MATHEWS 

Nick Varner sailed 
undefeated through a star
studded field to capture the 1986 
Charlotte Open Nine Ball Tour
nament. In the finals , Varner 
continued his apparent mastery 
over talented Effren Reyes by 
the score of 11 games to 4. 

In the ladies division, Peg 
Ledman won the winners ' side 
of the board, while Loree Jon 
Jones emerged as the survivor 
on the loser 's side. Jones claim
ed the first set, 9 to 6 and set the 
stage for an exciting finale. Led
man was up to the task , 
however, and won the match 
and the tournament, 9 games to 
7. 

The pockets on the Gandy 
tables were changed from 5" to 
4" for the 1986 edition of the 
Charlotte Open. The " tougher" 
pockets did not noticeably affect 
the play of the competitors. 
Equipment was furnisl1ed by 
J ones Bi ll iard Supply, of 
Hickory, N.C. 

Bobby Willia.ms finished alone 
in 3rd place, after a fine effort 
on his part. Jose Parica took 4th 
place honors and Earl 
Strickland and Willie Munson 
tied for 5th and 6th place. 

Mary Kenniston was 3rd and 
Billie Billing was 4th in the 
ladies division, while Lisa 
Penrod and Laura Smith tied for 
5th and 6th positions. 

Thirty nine men and 15 
women entered the competition, 

which was an $8,000 added 
event. Robin Kiker, owner of 
Rob's Roost and promoter of the 
Charlotte Open treated the 
players with courtesy and 
respect, even to the point of pro
viding a shuttle service to and 
from the airport and nearby 
motels. 

Matches began on time 
throughout, thanks to the astute 
scheduling of Scott Smith, tourn
ament director. 

Final Standings 
I-Nick Varner ........ $4,000 
2-Effren Reyes . . ...... 2,500 
3- Bobby Williams ...... 1,750 
4-Jose -Parica ... . . . .... 1,200 
5-Willie Munson . ... ... .. 650 

6- Earl Strickland ........ 650 
7-Kim Davenport . ....... 425 
8-Keith McCready . ...... 425 
9- Dennis Searcy . . . . . . ... 300 

lO-Paul Brienza ....... . .. 300 
l1-Pat Fleming ....... _ .. 300 
12- David Howard ......... 300 
13- Mike Gulyassy ........ 200 
14- Mike Sigel. . ... ..... ... 200 
15- Larry Schwartz. . . . .. .200 
16- Steve Mizerak .... . .... 200 

Ladies 
I- Peg Ledman ...... . . $1,800 
2-Loree Jon Jones .. .1,000 
3-Mary Kenniston . . .. . . 750 
4- Billie Billing. . . . . .. . . .450 
5-Lisa Penrod .... ~ ...... 225 
6- Laura Smith ..... .. .. . . 225 

Coming Next Issue: 

Complete Stories on 

rhe Valley National 
The Busch Open 

The Motor City Open 
~ . 

.' 
... and more! 

R/~7[S -+--'lliX:>Ot 

LAC£. I_~." 
, f1\ONT IIOULDfJ{ 

STqAP 

lis Place. Tampa, Florida 33619 • 813·623-6004 

CCS CUES 
European Style 3-Cushion Cues 

Komori Taper - Wood Screws - 55" Length 

American Style Pocket Billiard Cues 
Pro Taper - Wood Screws - 58" Length 

The Hardest Hitt ing Cues 
You Can Get Anywhere Today 

Representative models in stock and course 
custom services are available. 

Call or Write 

CCS Cues · 
2004 Medford ,. Ann Arbor,. MI 48104 

(313) 971·2535 

Expert table covering and -repair at your service . 
Three Cushion tables our specialty 
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85-87 Belvidere Way, Apt. 1#2 

Akron, Ohio 44302 

1 - (~16) 376-0202 

Professional Direction & Promotion 
Of Billiard Tourna;l1ents 

* The Choice of Champions * 
i / 

Custom Cues by 

Bert Schrager 

264 E. Blackwell Street 
Dover, N.J. 07801 

SHOWCASE BILLIARDS 
CUSTOM CUE REPAIR SERVICE 

(Repair any cuet 

"Over 15 years experience" 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

P.O. Box 307 
Gladstone, MI 49837 

Custom Made 
2 pc. Hustler Cue: 

MADE TO YOUR SPECS 
$80.00 
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Call or Write 

10701 Cardigan 
EI Paso._Texas 7993S (91 S) S92-6823 

TIM SCRUGGS 
BOB FREY 

TIMSCRUGGS 
CUSTOM CUES 

Call or Write for Color Brochure 

3600 GEORGETOWN RD .. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 21227 

(301) 247-1231 

"THE BREAK STICK" 
:\ hatuil'ra fled t wo pil'l't..' cut uniqut'iy d l':-;ig-ned to int'l"l'HSl' the pOWl'r a nd l'onlrol 
o f a ny pl ayl' l" s h reak . 

• M ukes mon' halls on till' hreak 
• IlllproH's CU!' ha ll control 
• I ncrl'i.ls('s winn ing pt'rl'l' nta~l' 

.. \ r ut' dl'sigTWd to mukl' om' s hot per ga llll' a nd-to make t ha t s hot with t hl' g- n-'a ll'sl 

poss ihlt.' (.'o ns istl' lll'Y. { 
T o ord er vour "r!'ak s tic k send chec k o r Illoney ord,'r for :';!)O plus :';;1 s hippi ng til: 

. JOE PI CONE 
Ii;HJ s. W. 12th S l. 

F l. Laud .. nl a l,'. VI, ;1;1;1 I r. 
;HJ:.·· l( i;HJ 17·1 

Complete det ails on the l'ollccpCand dc:-; ig n of till' Un'uk S t ick H\' ai labh.' upon 

n'lIul's.t. 

PAUL MOTTEY 

MO'FTEY CUS:rOM CUES 

Size: 

Single El im.: 

2852 Broadway Avenue 
Pittsburgh . Pa 15216 
(412) 531 ·3500 

Computer Drawn 
Tournament Charts 

. League Grade: 

8 16 32 64 

.20 .35 .45 .65 
D ouble Elim. : .50 .75 .90 ",.65 

128 

1.50 
3.50 

M inimum Or der : $10 .00 + 2.00 Sh ipp ing 

256 

3 .50 
9 .00 

GREEN FELT SOFTWARE 
P.O . Box 463 
P<l lm Harbor. F L 34273·0463 

BILL DOWLING 
Consu ltant 

.(813 ) 786·2511 

SLATE JOINT WAX 8 Stick Pack 
Convenient :v." x 8" Sticks 
PRECISION LEVELS 12" Reg, $89 
Accuracy .005"/ft. 
DUO-FAST ELECTRIC STAPLERS 

$ 9.95 

$ 60.00 

$206.00 
Shipped Prepaid Send Check or Money Order 

NYS Ada Tax 

VICTOR CONTE SALES, Inc. 
506 Nichols St. '" 
Utica, NY 13501 

(315) 732-7896 



2nd Annual 9 

Hear Vet Hear Vet 

Come One, Come All, to the Grand Pool Ball! 
Broome County Community Charities, Inc., and American Production 

Presents ' 

The First Annual B.C. Open 9-Ball Championships 

WHEN: 
August 31st - September 4th, 1986 

Pro Ams - August 29th 
Players Meeting August 28th, 11 :00 a.m. 

WHERE: 
Holiday Inn Arena Ballroom 

In DowntowA- Binghamton, N-e~Yofk:---~~-

PRIZE MONEY: 

$94,000 
Guaranteed with 128 Players 

$15,000 + 
Added with less than 128 _ players 

i 

ENTRY FEE: 
$500.00 . 

FORMAT: 
9-Ball Race to 9, 1 foul ball in hand, double elimination 

Today's Top Professional Pocket Billiard Players Teamed Up With 
Today's Top Professional Golfers and Celebrities in a $10,000 

Partners One Place Only 9-Ball Event. 

SEATING FOR 800-1,000 
For Hotel Reservations, Call Holiday Inn Arena 607-722-1212 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Gary Pinkowski 
. Tournament Chairman 

(607) 772-6568 or 729-5374 

-

---~-



STEVE MIZERAK 
Defending Champion, Colonia , NJ 

JIMMY FUSCO 
Runner-up , Philadelphia , PA 

·l]rU\DELPHIA 
ONT8t HOTEL 

1725 J.F. KENNEDY BLVD. , PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103 

SPECIAL WORLD OPEN HOTEL RATES 
$55.00 per single or double occupancy 

Verify rate when making reservation. For reservation caJ/: 
800-523-4033 In Pennsylvania 800-462-4948 
Tickets Available anhe Hotel, . Ticket- Tron and the P.P.P.A. 

TICKET SCHEDULE: 
Day Sessions 11 :00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. / Evening Sessions 700 P.M. to Midnight 

General Amission V.I.P. Balcony 
Day Night Day Night 

Saturday . August 9, 1986 10.00 20.00 
Sunday August 10, 1986 5.00 7 .00 10.00 14.00 
Monday August 11 , 1986 5.00 7 .00 10.00 14.00 
Tuesday August 12, 1986 5.00 7.00 10.00 14.00 
Wednesday August 13, 1986 5.00 7.00 10.00 14.00 
Thursday August 14, 1986 ' 5.00 7.00 10.00 14.00 
Friday August 15, 1986 7.00 12.00 14.00 24 .00 
Saturday August 16 / Junior Final / 2:00 p.m. $7 .00 Gen. / $14 .00 V.LP. 
Saturday Augusn6 / Women's Final / 4:00 p.m. $7.00 Gen . / $14.00 V.LP . 
Saturday August 16 / Men's Final / 8:00 p .m. $15 .00 Gen . / $30.00 V.LP. 

The Brunswick Corp. a major sponsor of the 1986 World 
Open will provide the tables and equipment. 

JEAN BALUKAS 
Defending Champion , Brooklyn, NY 

LOREE JON JONES 
Runner-up , Garwood , NJ 

The PPPA dedicates the 1986 World Open 
to the participants of the 1955 

Philadelphia World Tournament 

IRVING CRANE 

JIMMY CARAS EDWIN RUDOLPH 

SEASON'S PASS BOOKS: 
General V.I. P. 

All Day Sessions 35.00 70.00 
All Evening Sessions ' 60.00 120.00 
Specify number of tickets or books and mail with your check or money 
order to : 
PROFESSIONAL POOL PLAYERS ASSOCIATION 
422 North Broad Street, Elizabeth , New Jersey 07206 (201) 351-3388 

For exhibit space, advertising space contact: Delaware 
Valley Expositions and Events Inc. 215-783-0746 
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